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MATTERS Of MOMENT
Efforts to Fvangdiie France—Edu

cation in Quebec—“Clerical Con
trol” and Text Books.

There is no doubt but that the 
world at this moment is going 
through a process of change, of a kind 
by no means ordinary Change, of 
course, is always going on. All mat
ter is under its influence, but at cer
tain times certain cycles seem to pass 
over the world, bringing with them 
processes and results that direct at
tention to themselves by reason of 
the unusual paths through which thev 
move, and the more than normal ef
fects which they produce. At present 
in the world of religion there is a 
feeling o>f unrest such as perhaps has 
not been for some centuries. Many

CATHOLIC MAKRIAGES

causes tend to this; causes seemingly <luire something more than the enthu- 
altogether outside the sphere of reli
gion work in an indirect manner and 
produce changes in the world of reli
gious thought in a way sometimes al
together unlooked for and oftentimes 
almost unaccountable. Amongst the 
factors that make for a spirit of un
rest, none, perhaps, is more potent 
than the Press. Sometimes Infidel
ity in its most rampant colors, is the 
brazen spirit than dominates the out
pouring of the mouth pieces of this 
species of yellow journalism. At oth
er times it is merely the greed of the most profound 
ordinary newspaper that grasps at persecuted and wii 
anything that promises novelty or sen
sation. that gives us so much railing, 
misrepresentation and oftentimes viti-

interested sufficiently to record their 
vote, are factors of which those as
sociates of Canadian McAll take no 
cognizance, and so they conclude that _ . .
the people of France as a people are L3WS KCkKlflg 
anti-clerical, and so ready and recep
tive for the evangel which they are 
ready to profler. They know nothing 
about the anxiety of those millions— 
aroused too late to their danger— to 
undo the work of the Government and 
retain their churches, ecclesiastics,
schools and religious. They have not x arady, pastor of St Ignatius’ 
read oe the indignatiod of the multi- c*hUrCh. Baltimore, explained at High 
tudes who for hours and days barred \lass the law. o( the Church on mar- 
the progress of the French soldiers 
who complying with Government in
structions, sought to close the church
es and banish those who ministered 
therein. That the law of force even
tually prevailed and the behests of au 
infidel government were at last tri
umphant is no proof that the religion 
of the one-time eldest Daughter of the 
Church is dead in the hearts of so 
many of her children, and it will re

lation Mr. Redmond declared that an 
ovtrv ► ■■ iming majority of the present 
House of Commons always had pro- 
feuseti their belief that the concession tO Marriage Sue- Of Hoae Rule was the only solution

- r ■ . . , n ..._____of the Irish problem, and that every
(HKtly txpldlfied b> Baltimore mem tier of the present Government at
Divine.

(New York Freeman’s Journal.)
In a clear, succinct manner, Rev. F.

St.

one time or another had given public 
pledges to the same effect. He now 
proposal to put them on record, and 
free the hands of the Liberal party 
and the Government at the next elec
tions so as to make sure that there 
wouhi no repetition of the gratuit
ous p es made by so many of the gave up the Faith; they were robbed

SUBJECT Of THE HOUR
Protestantism Gained England by 

f orce and Fraud, Says an Anglican bura^both*1j*> mg° been *conrkted1 of

with a speedy, although a bloody and 
agonizing death upon the scaffold. 
This was a fate shared by women— 
Mrs. Margaret Clitheroe of York, who 
was pressed to death, and Mrs. Lyne,

Minister.
(Boston Pilot.)

Many years ago, Cardinal Manning 
said that the English people never

siasm of the ('anadian McAll of Tor
onto, hot though it may be, and the 
two thousand or sq dollars they have 
collected to carry on their work, to 
destroy the germ of Truth in the land 
that in other days gave countless 
martj rs to the cause of the Church and 
even now stands amongst the first of 
those who sacrifice much that the 
Master may be honored.

d it is in ex cry instance, where 
there is not malice there is ignorance 

That the Church is 
ill be to the end of 

time is perhaps not to be wondered 
at. Our Lord was reviled and smit
ten even to death on the Cross, and 
that His followers should be immune

liage which will go into effect Easter 
Sunday.

Father Brady made an analysis of 
the laws, and declared that while they 
will be binding to all Catholics, they 
will not affect those who are not and 
never have been Catholics. Father 
Brady said:

“The chief point to be borne in 
mind is that alter Easter any mar
riage between Catholics is absolutely 
null and void—that is, no real mar
riage at all—unless it is celebrated in 
the presence of a duly qualified priest 
and two witnesses. The same is true 
of any marriage in which either of the 
parties is or has been a Catholic..

“Hitherto when a Catholic, in de
fiance of the laws of the Church, had 
been married in a Protestant church 
or a registry office, the Church held 
the marriage to be sinful and sacrile
gious and the parties guilty of griev
ous sin, but the marriage was held to 
be valid and binding. After Easter 
such marriages will be for Catholics 
not only sinful but invalid, and the 
persons will be no more husband and 
wife than they were before.

‘ Catholics, therefore, who for any

members at the last election not to 
introduce Home Rule during the life 
of the present Parliament.

The inly argument remaining against 
Hoi#- Rule, Mr. Redmond continued, 
was .. argument of fear. It is said, 
he declared, that Ireland is disloya ; 
so was Canada in 1837, and so was 
General 1,'otha until the Transvaal wvs 
given self-government. Mr. Redmond 
in conclusion asked the House to give 
Irelan i what had been given the

of it. The more deeply and dispas
sionately these stormy years from 
1534-1560 are studied, the more gen
eral must this conviction become. But 
when Cardinal Manning spoke, 
English Church Union was hardly
crescent; and the Anglo-Roman Union 
was undreamed.

the dreadful crime of giving food and 
shelter to hunted Mass priests. More 
to be pitied were those who languish
ed for years in the torture vaults In 
English prisons until the jail fever 
earned them off. He did not wish to 
imply that the Reformers had a mon- 
op 1 y of unchristian methods of re
pressing opponents. Nor should we 
judge them by twentieth century 
standards; but it is a fact that the 
Reformers, who were never tired of 
denouncing the files of Smithfield.were 

the e<laall>" cruel when they came into 
power, as witness the tortures of Ty
burn .

“We must not be unjust and refuse 
S-.. _. u. . sincerity to the Reformers. But is

1 a th„ M J n v n1 y?ne their idea of the Catholic faith ours?
on.,the la.t,er m.°,'cn,*?t, the Or would vou and I, had we lived in

Frenchmen of Quebec and the Dutch- «PPended outline of an address by the those dai s, be found among the Re-
men of the Transvaal, and thus close J; 1 \. a e/lt,‘?e iV**® recent cesante? I think we should.” The

kvst chapter in the history of f?n. °/. th® H,r,^hto.n.. and Reformers,considering that the Church
ire wm u °f,1he Ch“rch had prievously erred, emploied strong

--------------------- Imon will be of singular interest as

\ic ory For Catholic Church

the hi I 
the -

i u,n ti ,r ,i nfjulfr i,1V*rtn1' as remcdies and Protestant remedies, .shuwmg the growth of the drift Rome- Tu.
Re

puration, against things Christian,and lv„„„ ... ______
more especially against things Cat ho- from suffering is not to be expected course must be duly forewarned
■ . a. a i    -i i :  a g _  _ t itTL« numriPA 11 no i ♦ 1 n f inn 1 Inner» ___ .* . .

reason might he tempted into such a
-r------ , ----- ----- _ .... -, course must be duly forewarned oflie. Attacks and insinuations of this The surprise lies in tie fact Hun «hose lhejr danger This ]aw binds all 

latter class find their way into other- who call themselves by the name of (jatholics even apostate or cxcommu 
wise most reputable journals, and the Christian and pretend to follow His nicated Catholics. But the 
effects on their readers are seen, in the teachings, cannot get nearer to the of protestants and non-V 
general anxiety which prevails spirit of the Divine Saviour than that 
amongst the sects to evangelize the of misrepresenting and misunderstand

riages. The Holy See, therefore,

marriage

The king of Italy on March 2<ith, at 
Rome, received a telegram from the 
prince of Monaco, saying he regretted 
that his doctors had informed him he 
was not well enough to go to Rome 
to deliver his proposed lecture on 
oceanography. This is the official 
version of why the prince has decided 
not to visit King Victor Emmanuel. 
The proposed visit of this Catholic 
prince has been followed with deep in
terest bv the Vatican, because of the 
prohibitum placed bv the Vatican up
on all Catholic rulers from visiting 
the Qumnal during any sojourn they 
make in Rome. Consequently the

ward.
Mr Valentin admitted that the to

pic on which he had been asked to 
speak was one calculated to affright 
I ho boldest. He considered that the 
Reformation Settlement is a mislead
ing title, for it was no settlement, 
but rather an unsettlement. He pro
posed to confine himself to the reign 
of Elizabeth, for it was during the 
reign of “that bright Occidental Star

was no room then for the Tractarian 
Anglicans, the product of later days. 
“Is there am doubt on what side we 
of the English Church Union would 
have found ourselves?"

Still more startling perhaps were 
the closing passages in Mr. Valentin’s 
addiees. “Are we who are honor
ably and heartily ashamed of the 
blasphemies and barbarities of the Re-_f __ _, a • _ t « « « « uiaoiiiiviu 1 to dilU Udl 111C5 U1 buv

t ’n r.hi» donnation period—are we going to

claimed Queen the Pope himself, in 
spite of French intrigues on behalf of 
Mary of Scotland (undoubtedly the 
rightful heir), was at this time quite

Church. The troubles in France and ing those who also claim to be his 
Italy are looked upon as a chance followers. There is, however, this to 
which should not be overlooked. The comfort us, Liât out of the spirit of 
Church's necessities are their oppor- unrest to which we referred at the 
tunity and so in all quarters we find beginning of this article, some good 
those charitably disposed sects rush- will inevitably come, some triumph 
ing to the gaps prepared to do any- that will mark the epoch at its pass- 
thin g and everything, in order that no ing, and as in the past, the triumph 
help mav be lacking in bringing light will be to the Church, for to her alone 
to those who, in their minds, have was the promise given, “Behold, 1 am

J of Protestants and non-Vatholics in ~ on nosed the visit and has been PreParvd to recognize Elizabeth should
1 their churches arc recognized by the .” ^5 fo rmatter of fa^t she observe the customary formality of
: Catholic Church as real and true mar- "n ,cn ilmded not to eo to Rome announcin* her accession to him. The 
s TU ll„l„ si™ tho.-l.fnrf» ,n° P"nrp «t*men not to go to Home ,ln cn tt-ac____Ta, _ , discourteous omission to do so wason uunt of the opposition oncred il ea _rn_ >.« non.i _l *L t'.ij.. ftlli ,Ar.n ■ tne first timing the I 3.pâl (.ourt rc~d\ tuf- \ atican. I lie ouvcome is re* ai, * n-it, j__i ▲ _ _* _j_.i _ „ . i «.i/.f/tet #, r 4y eeived thi11 Elizabeth intended to re~&XI Z ?P.» . the breach closed In Queen

ïhurch and the course decided upon by , ■
the prim e will give great offence tô t'ïzaheth8^’ 
the Quirinal.

been hitherto amongst those who sit 
in “the darkness and shadow of 
death."

with you all days, even to the 
summation of the world.”

con-

cannot be said to have taken a harsh 
or bigoted view of marriages without 
the pale.

“It avili be naturally asked, Who is 
the qualified priest before whom the 
marriage must be celebrated ? The 
answer is, The priest of the place 
where the marriage takes place. That
is to sav, the parish priest, or if not ___
a parish, the priest having the care of Ncw York March 24.-Among the 
souls or whom the bishop may f t cabin passengers arriving on the Ryn-

Chinese Catholic Priest Arrives

gate.
“But suppose the parties did not 

belong to that parish or district? 
Even so the marriage will be valid

At a banquet given by *he Reform 
The gleanings of the newspapers of Club of Montreal to Messrs. Godfrey

the secular press for anv one day or 'L ', * , tinman is , re ~ — -------- ............ — . r
two would suffice to prove these ' thc ,ormci gentleman is t e Then can the priest of that parish or
statements. In the “Globe’’ of SaV d*t(;d with a remarkable addicss distrK.t ce|chrate the marriage of all 
urday we find that a certain “Cantv dealing wtth educational r.att. rs catholics who come to him? Validly 
dian McAll Association” has set lx- whlch the scholastic status of Quebec yeg but he 1S not bound to celebrate 
-'-re "self the task of evangelizing *** ^ hickwardn^ss was laC ft the marriage unless one of two alter
France. This is no small tasl 
“World’’ of the same date contains 
an article whit h sees in a chaotic 
Italy, food for much sermonising and 
thought on the part of a certain Rev. 
Alberto Clot, who with his staff of 50 
pastors, 10 evangelists, 12 teacher 
eiangelists, 50 teachers and 8 colpor- 

to work for the

the door of “clerical control and lack 
of uniformity- in text-books." It was 
shown that "in the Province seventeen 
grammars arc used, also seven geo
graphies and eight Canadian histories. 
In Quebec the minimum cost of text 
books was shown to be $108 and in 
Ontario 49 cents. The gentleman

)'cs,
,lt native conditions has been fulfilled —

Sar.MSTJLifiS n^onum-,,,k r.,„ „r,titvin=. «neresR \nw emphatically for a like system forw ith not very gratifying success. Now , f ,. arc rat
saw- -

darkness their may come light

either one or the other of the parties 
must have resided in the parish a 
month before or must have obtained 
permission front the bishop under 
whom he or she resides. But in case 
of grave necessity this will not be ne
cessary».

“Let us suppose that two persons, 
A and B, wish to get married If any 
priest having the care of souls con-

parish

but says that there change in doctrine and discipline.
found his warrant in this in

sents to marry them in his ( 
they are really man and wife. They

......... ............-, .............. I» » 7™; Z|d"rro"i muit be n,«fr,e,l ,n the presence of
srjrsfss axh.as - «» u"t -1 ”n'ut,“
u .. k.vo k.a “ov-n.m” ret dilinir to CdUCatl
Mi on viit- pasi v»u Quimnj -,__ .. , havp a man of decency and good order they» are
ve have had an “ex-nun" retailing to * ,,in us that Ontario's bound to conform to the following
o\erflow houses the old, old stories of "* ^ ® tj,ine to be simple regulations; The marriage
the horrors of Rome, and we have .lm”gf0V hi! might to take place in the parish of

dam from Rotterdam and Boulogne 
to-day was the Rev. Father Peter 
Chang, said to be the only Chinese 
Roman Catholic priest in ihe world, 
accon i.inied by Bishop Henning, of 
the di ivese South Shantung, China 
The Bishop went out to China in 
1887, and in a short time made 125 
converts He doesn’t wish to give 
th exad ' ures 
arc more than 80,000 converts to his 
district bow.

Father Chang wears his hair in a 
qume. He is twenty-seven years old. 
He s|>eaks German and Chinese fluent
ly, but has no knowledge of English. 
Mrr. L. Kelly, rector of the Church 
of Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken, met 
him on the pier, and put up a bond 
for NiOO to assure the government he 
would not stay in this country more 
than twenty days.

Boy Shows Bravery

and we
the usuai weekly budget from 
Sentinel, which amongst other things 
informs its readers with reference to 
the Church and those who guide it, 
t at “the danger that confronts us is 
Irom the centering of power in the 
hands of a caste, who glorify an in
ti tution at the expense of humanity 

and who would wreck this nation to 
and a jewel to the Papal crown ”

*Thc desired, and asking the same 
‘Province. *

the cry with some is now so common, 
that it bubbles up at any moment, 
and with sometimes slight and often 
times no provocation. Charges of 
this nature do not count. Proof is 

The pity of all this is that many of the thing wanted. As to uniformity 
those actually engaged in those things of t<.xt_b(,oks, it depends upon sever- 
that we hear of through the medium a, thin„s whether such uniformity is

the bride, unless there be just cause
for it being celebrated elsewhere. If, ___________

T, ».r„M madp do not seem to however, they desire to be married the school fire drills, prevented a.fire «noient;Sri» ssrsa -orsw - - - '» —titular accuiacy. It is very easy to - ...thnrj7„d tn marrv
ascribe a thing to “clerical control, Prirst autnonzea

of the newspapers, and the majority 
of those who read them, accept such 
as truth, and in this way an untold 
-mount of harm is done, and instead 
of the Christian message of peace dif
fusing its healing graces over the 
w'orld, we find old sores re-opened and

alway-s“desirable If the books hap
pen to be noor both in make-up and 
matter, and if the price charged for 
them is at least double their value, 
as has sometimes happened even in 
Ontario, then the sooner the uniform
ity is broken in upon the better. Even

by him to marry 
them, and either one or other must 
have resided in that parish for a 
month.

“If thev do not wish to reside there 
they must obtain permission from 
their own parish priest. Thev will 
of course, have to comply with the 
usual conditions of receiving the sac
rament

“If A and B should happen to be 
persons of no fixed abode, the priest 
who marries them will have to obtain 
permission of the bishop. Let us sup
pose That A and U are living in the

Young Berney climbed up the nar
row stairway and had just succeeded 
in lighting a troublesome candle when 
his white surplice fluttered directly 
inti the flame of a lower taper and 
too fire. The hoy stood perfectly 
still on the steps while the surplus 
bla d itself out. The whole congre- 
gat n after the first cry of “Fire” 
sec >d hypnotized by thc hoy’s quiet

.«.IW Seule*,. JjK* tangible
ehape. II he, Lluabetl, was pro- ,w garilsl]l,lg the

sepulchres of the righteous, and say
ing, ‘Ah. if we had lived in those day s 
we would not have been partakers 
with them in the blood of the pro
phets’? Our Lord had no great opin
ion of those who, in His days on 
earth, contented then?selves with ut
tering such pious sentiments. True, 
the blame of the Reformation Settle
ment is not ours; but it will become 
ours in so far as we support and ap
prove of that settlement What must 
be our aim? We should take every 
opportunity of informing ourselves and 
others of the true nature of the Re
formation Settlement—of its carnal 
origin, of thc methods taken for forc
ing it upon the Church and the na
tion, and of direful results that we 
see to-day. Behold, for instance, the 
Church yi England in an isolation 
which some may call ‘glorious.’ No 
doubt there are those who believe 
that the day will come when the rest 
of Western Christendom and the 
Churchei of the East will fall down 
and worship the image of the Refor
mation Settlement which Elizabeth 
the Queen set up. I doubt it.

“It cannot be too often or too em
phatically laid down that neither 
England as a whole nor England’s 
Church w as willing to change the an
cient doctrine and discipline. World
ly-minded statesmen and misguided 
zealots used force and fraud; and with
out force and fraud would have been 
no Reformation Settlement as we 
know 'it. . . . Let all who wish to see
the Church of England once more free, 
once more in communion with the Ca
tholic Chuichcs abroad, work openly 
and fearlessly and lawfully, and also 
pray fervently for the abrogation of 
the" ill-stared Reformation Settle
ment."

A. discussion followed and one 
speaker proposed a resolution declar
ing that the sentiments of the paper 
v ere out of harmony with those of 
the English Church inion.

No one, reports The Brighton 
K -raid, had the courage to second his 
lesolution, anil so it fell to the 
ground. Afterwards a cordial vote 
of thanks was tendered to Mr. Valen
tin for his address.

The address recently delivered at an 
English Church Union meeting at

Elizabeth’s own religious opinions 
have always been a puzzle. One of the 
best authorities on the Elizabethan 
period had told him that he thought 
she might be described as “a Lutheran 
with Catholic leanings." The Re
formers were, on the whole, well 
pleased with the new Queen, for they 
saw that she meant to overturn the 
Marian regime; yet they must have 
felt that much of their violent Calvin
ism was distasteful to her.

Mr. Valentin strongly asserted that 
the free voice of the entire spirituality 
of England was at this time solemnly 
and deliberately declared against

He 
the

petition presented by Convocation, 
through the Bishops, to Parliament 
declaring the belief of Convocation in

(1) The Real Presence.
(2) Transubstantiation.
(3) The Sacrifice of the Mass.
(4) The Pope’s spiritual supremacy.
(5) That the decision in matters of 

doctrine, on the sacraments or dis
cipline, belonged not to a lay assem
bly like Parliament, but to the lawful 
Episcopate.

The Government, however, did not 
venture to discuss this very awkward 
document; it was quietly stielved, and 

Chicago, March 20.—Rare presence nothing more was heard of it. Mr. 
of mind af Janies Berney, an altar \ alcntine drew special attention to 
bo- of the Church of Our Lady of G'0 fact that this petition was fram- 
Lourdes, and the discipline .aught by <*<! *n deliberate opposition to the Gov-

------ “ for the provisions of the
Royal Supremacy Bill were already 
known. So much for the opposition
of the spirituality to the Reformers 
Of the laity he ventured to submit 
that only a minority were really in 
favor of the Reformers, who were 
stronger in London and the seaport 
towns than in the country.

Coming to the enforcement of the 
Act of Supremacy and the Act of 
Uniformity, the speaker pointed out

new ones inflicted, and all in the name w,th the books in every wav desirable 
of Him whose coming was heralded bv- there js n0 partie "'
the angels who sang, “peace on earth valuc ir uniformity

Brighton on the Reformation Settle- 
imt 'bility, and a consequent rush for that both Acts were the "work purely ment by the Rev. J. P. Valentin, of 
the oors was avoided. of the lay element in Parliament, haling, has given rise to a lengthy

Neither received the sanction of thc correspondence in the columns of The 
spirituality, either in Parliament or 
in Convocation, and both were irregu
lar; but they became law. What fol
lowed? The admitted lawful hier
archy» of Engianh refused to take the

____  novel and humiliating oath of supre-
A sister of charity was murdered by maty, and they were expelled from

T ise who took Berney into the 
vestri* were astonished to find that he 
had not been burned at all.

Murder of a Sisterwilds of Australia, or where there is 
a violent persecution ol the Church, 

no3 particular "educational and they find that after a month the
« i iizirmitv other hooks bishop is not accessible, then they ------ ------------ —---------  -, .M .

to men of good will," and whose per- as good wouUI he equally as have only to call two witnesses and ono , her patients in the hospital of the ses simple by force of royal war
sonal salutation to his associates va)uable from an educative standpoint, take eaih other as man and wile in Lad ,e, France, and the sick man 

on earth was “Peace be to -pbe value of uniformity arises fron
the convenience to the teacher in

while
you." For this condition of things 
there can be only one of two causes. 
Fither ignorance or malice is thc in
stigator of every attack upon the 
Church and its teachings, and while 
the fact that malice influences some,— 
the lesser number we hope,—it is to

from lheir pr<sence and their marriage will par . escaped lynching. Sister Maria
he both valid and lawful. Or let us 

he convenience ro suppose a much sadder case—that A

graphics and right reî^riwnsdenL^d^heïgiBmuï- __________ „
tellectual activity/ fL far too many üon «I their pffsprmg My_pri«t_may nally, but that he hated the

wa looping down to arrange the pil
low of the patient when suddenly, 
from beneath thc bedclothes, he drew 
a d ;ger and drove it through her 
heart. The murderer says that he

rant, without any process of canoni
cal law, and without any canonical 
reason. So the Bishops by right

Sussex Daily News. His view was 
that the Reiormation in England was 
founded upon politics rainer than re
ligion, that the free voice of the en
tire spirituality was against it, and 
that “without force and fraud there 
would have been no Reformation Set
tlement as we know it.” It was on
ly to be expected that statements 
such as these would be loudly called 
in question. Nor has Mr. Valentin

had .3 hard feelings against the sister by might took their places.

were driven out. One or two escap- shown any disposition to chalk up Po
pery on the wall and then run away. 
He has since faced the music in a let
ter to his critics in the paper, in 
which he writes as follows: "For my 

to which part, 1 am not anxious to claim con

ed abroad; thc rest languished in a 
captivity falsely represented to be 
easy and honorable; and the Bishops

The “Canadian McAll Association," 
we had not heaid of, until the colos
sal nature of the work it had set it
self to perform, was brought before 
us. through means of the Toronto

ea on vne mein» u. *
bald and bare outline wouW be alj- of validity and frees it
on which the eyei of posterity woum e from complications
rest. The amount spent by the peo- ^ distancc ,rom ^ juris.

hr no ^considerable diction of others over the contractingthat of Ontario by no inconsiderable
____  __, figure, does not seen to show the

Globe. Perhaps the fact that its 0ider Province lacking in zealifor the 
members are ali women may have education of its youth and no strong
something to no with the sanguine er proof than that produced by Mr.

parties.
“In the same spirit the Church in 

the future will recognize no engage
ments as an impediment to marriage 
or as having canonical effect unless

Applications from Catholic parishes place and honor. Therefore they did 
and i rganizations representing more their best to promote the Rcforma- 
than 150,000 men, have been received tion Settlement, England would have 
bv ihe committee in charge of the become subordinate—at least for a

The definite conclusion _ .
Mr. Valentin came was that the tinuity in doctrine with either Parker 
main factor in the Reformation Set- or his royal mistress, ‘High’ though 
tlement was not religious but earth- they may have been compared with 
ly politics. If Elizabeth had main- others ‘Roman Controversialists’ 
tamed the Marian regime, Cecil and (many of them I mean) have certain- 
the other Councillors would have lost ly been guilty of mis-statements, but

the ‘Nag's Head Fable’ is as dead as 
a door-nail. And have we been im
maculate'’ What about such gross 
perversions of history as ‘the Church

New York centenary for places in lind time—to Spain or France; and there 0t England w as never Roman Vatho- 
of t vccssion. It was decided, how- would have been the certainty, human- lie,’ and ‘the Reformation was wel-

. . a.__ ii_____ i _ - r xi.... ^ —_-—. * J L.. CVmi v K «1 ti ri n PATI ! e 3C Aevei, that any number greater than 
40,0(10 would be unwieldy, and the

outlook in which they portray their Langlois being forthcoming, we may - writing and signed parad0 was limited to that number
coming campaign. At the meeting take it for granted that thc tat none . and 1h- parish • - - » J
recorded a certain report summarized schools there would do credit to them- or <hc bjshop or at jcast ‘,n
the population of France as 39,000,000 selves and those who direct them, as I h.
and of these 38,000,000 were struck thev have done in Ontario in the past 
°0 _ as “nominally Roman Catholic," [ew years, were the opportubity to 
and the same informant told the ga- arise for *hem to do so.
thering that “according to the confes-1 ------- —-----------
$ion of the priests, only about 4,- 
'8)0,000 can be said to be following 
their teachings," and added this same 
glib report “The attitude of the

Redmond's Plea For Home Rule

of marchers. Each parish and society 
will be permittnl to have representa
tion in the parade.

Catholic Hall For Cobalt

corned by Church and people as a 
whole1’ What of those Anglicans who 
make use of the protests against Pa
pal encroachments in temporals to 
prove (!) that the Church of England 
protested against Papal supremacy

Catholic School Boy Won Competition
Last week one of the leaning mer-

the

An Associated 
March 30th says:

The House of Commons to-night, af
ter a lengthy debate on the question34,000,000 ,s one of hostility to cleric- cant.lc houses of this city, says the ter a lengthy debate on the queM.cn 

alism as voiced in the separation of Catholic Standard and Times of I hiia- of Home ^le for IreU^adopted by
Church and State and the expulsion delphia, conducted a compehhve ex- a vote of 3l3_to_liji a resolution mov
of the Monastic orders 
an exhibition of ignorance 
sumption of knowledge t
which is met but rarely. The ftam- the Central High
er
ffarirt
about
conditions.
an infidel Government which does not Grammar
represent the people, because unfortun- first on the list. The position was
ately the people as a whole were not given to him the following day.

ly speaking, of Mary Queen of Scots 
eventually ascending the English 
throne. From the political point of 
view the breach with the old order of 
things was inevitable. But whether 
the material prospects of a nation arc r______
the earlv ones that ought to be weigh- and jurisdiction in spirituals’ Did 
ed by Christian sovereign and states- the Crown never attempt to infringe 
men is another question. the rights of the Pope? Dr. James

— ____ Speaking oi the Recusants, and then Qairdm ■ wrote to me—I have tiis per-
Press despatch of At Cobalt on St Patrick’s Day persecution by the Protestants, Mr. mission to make it public—that ‘tn-^ 

Faugh-a-Rallagh was present oil bv the Valentin said tnat the line for not at- anny cut off England from Rome. The 
Cobalt Dramatic Club and proved a tending the parish church was, ac- same high authority said: I quite 
gre11 success cording to the modern standard, about agree with vou and—that ti. re was

The management of the local dram- £200 a month. Hundreds 0f country „o thought of questioning Papal juris- 
at c ■ luh which has been in existence gentlemen were reduced to poverty diction before the Reformation.

under as a result. During the last twenty are just beginning
We

to learn the real
years of her reign Elizabeth received history of the Reformatiez and the 
about a quarter of a million pounds— Reformation Settlement, and it is idle 
modern value—in fines from Reçus- to stick our fingers in our ears and 
ants. The fine for hearing Mass was cry ‘No Popery,’ when new facts are 
100 marks. The prisons were so filled brought to our notice."
with priests, with suspected priests. --------------——
and with suspected harborers of The Archbishops of the Inited

- ........ ,110 priests.- that the counties petitioned States will hold their annual meeting
of the voung people of the to be relieved from the charge of keep- at the Catholic University VUshing-

i ing them. Happy were those,who met ton, on Wednesday, May 6th.
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A BALLAD OF GALWAY.
TV" market place is all astir.

The fiombei streets are gay,
Anii lo' a -lately e.allei>n 

I lei ai.vhoird in the Hay—
Hu colleens shy . and Stanly lads,

Are swiftly trooping dawn 
*r«> greet the Spanish sailors.

On the quay of Galway Town

Hut Nota—golden Nora—
What matters it to you1 

There's jot—long tune a stranger— 
In those gentle eyes of blue.

And wherefore deck yout ringlet",
And don your silken gown.

For a crew of Spanish sailors 
That stroll through Galway Town?

Said Nota—golden Nora—
And her laughter held a tear,

■“I don my silk and laces 
•Because my love is near—

Among the Spanish crew is one 
Should wear a kingly crown— 

Although he walks a landless man 
To-day through Galway Town

“laiok forth' see von his dusky head 
Towcr high above the throng.

•Oh brave is he, and true is lie,
And so my lips have song;

For he's no Spanish sailor,
Though he weais the jerkin brown— 

But Mur rough Og O’Flaherty,
Come bark to Galway Town.

* ‘He (ought in Spain’s red sieges,
And he hi •hi" a captain’s place.

Ah' would his arm were raised to 
ttrike

In let (W hi" race
But his boyhood saw with hitter grief 

lar-Connach? lose renown.
When the Savon crushed his valiant 

clan
In the streets of Galway Town.

•“To-night will be our wedding—
With a holy priest lo bless—

Shall we remember Cromwell's law 
Amid such happiness1’

While my true love’s arm is round 
me,

Should they come with lighting 
frown.

His sword shall cleave a pathway 
For his bride through Galway 

; Town.”

Then up the street stepped Mur rough, 
And down stepped Nora Ban,

Had ever sailor fairer love—
Sweet, sweet as sunset dawn1 

Their glad lips citing together—
“Shit'll bliss old grief must drown; 

God guard the faithful lovers,”
Prayed we in Galway Town.

Oh, fat across the water
The good ship's speeding now ,

And Murrougli ()g O'Flaherty 
Stands tall beside the prow;

And Nora—golden Nora—
A bride in silken gown—

Hath sailed away forever .
From her kin in Galway Town.

—lithna Car her rv.

Fresh tea is all-important. Ten 
weeks after being picked in the tea 
gardens of the Island of Ceylon (the 
finest Itia-producing country in the 
world) “Salaila” reaches you. The 
flavor of tea consists in an essential 
oil, which deteriorates rapidly with 
age. In order to preserve the deli
cious flavor of “Siilada” Tea it is 
packed in sealed lead packets (never 
.said in bulk), guaranteeing you a 
•superior tea, in flavor, quality, purity 
. and economy in use.

am and season to taste with salt, 
piead between thin slices of buttered 

bread.
Cut umber Sandwiches.—Peel the 

large cucumbers, cut in quarters 
lengthwise and cut oh the inside 
Slice very thin and let them stand in 
cold salted water until they are soft 
Dram and press between towels to 
remove al. .de water. Butter thin 
rounds of brown bread, cover with a 
layer of the cucumber, season with a 
thick French dressing and cover with 
another round of bread.

Lobster Sandwiches—Mil one cup 
of chopped lobster meat with mayon
naise. Marinate crisp lettuce leaves, 
arrange drained leaves on slices of 
bread, cover with lobster, and cover 
the lobster with bread, sprinkle dried 
lobster coral on top of each sand
wich. Prepare just before serving; if 
allowed to stand they will be unsatis
factory.

Date and Nut Sandwiches.—Remove 
the stones and scale from the dates 
and break them up with a fork. Take 
half as much in bulk of pecans chop
ped line, mix them w ith the dates and 
moisten with creamed butter. Add a 
dash of salt and spread between two 
thin slices of bread.

■ Cherry Sandwiches.—Chop candied 
cherries line and moisten slightly with 
irangv juice or maraschino. Spread 
them on rounds of thin, lightly but
tered bread, cover w ith another round 
and serve on a dainty napkin.

Anchovy Sandwiches.—Remove the 
hones from one dozen anchovies; add 
the yolks of three hard boiled eggs, 
and pound to a paste. Mix two ta
blespoonfuls of Parmesan cheese, with 
a few grains of cayenne; add the an
chovy mixture, with enough cream to 
make of the consistency to spread. 
Use for filling between slices of but
tered w' ite bread.

I seful at All Times —In winter or 
in summer Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will cope with and overcome any ir
regularities of th- digestive organs 
which change of diet, change of resi
dence, or variation of temperature 
may bring about. They should be al
ways kept at hand, and once their 
beneficial action becomes known, no 
one will be without them. There is 
nothing nauseating in their structure, 
and the most delicate can use them 
confidently.

If you were told three hundred and sixty-six times 
this year that you can build a certain income by 
placing your small amounts of money in the Savings 
Department of this Bank, the information would not 
be given you once too often. It is the steadily in
creasing Bank Account that adds to your prosperity 
and good standing in your community.

J OHX T. LOFTVS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY, RTC.

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

LEE, O’DONOGHUB & O'CONNOR

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIKS.ETC.

nier liDtin Building. Cor. Y'.age end 
Temperance SU

Toronto

Office—Bolton. Ont.
W. TJ. Lee. B.CL J. G. CTUoopçluie. L.L.B.

A FATAL MISTAKE OF MARRI I D 
PEOPLE.

A great many people seem to thins 
that the marnage ceremony absolu" 
them from all future courtesies wid 
attentions to the person whom tin 
wed.

After that they are always in ne
gligee both as to manner and clothe" 
when they are at home.

This is a fatal mistake. Because a 
woman is married is no excqse for her 
telling her husband home tiuths tha< 
hurt his vanity. Because a woman h 
his wife gives a man no right t<Ww.. 
things to her he would not dare t>> 
say to any other lady who possess ! 
a big, able-bodied brother.

Good manners are the. preservative 
of peace and concord, and arc war
ranted to keep happiness in any cli
mate.

The pioblem of how to be happy 
though married is n-ally no probh m 
at all. No mystery should ever have 
been made of it.

It is merely fair dealing in fair 
partnership—giving the other pai'y 
the same privilege and perquisites you 
assume for vourself, and allowing the 
person you love as much consideration 
and civility as you would show a 
stranger.

passion and evil example carried me 
away; and when 1 wished to return 
to God, I did not know how.’ Then 
(iod began to lead him onward, giv
ing him in various ways some one to 
tell him how, beginning with a hum
ble Irish laborer, and ending with the 
great Newness. <>f the former, he 
says: ‘Among the church were some 
very simple words spoken by a poor 
Irish laborer. I was then studying at 
the University of Cambridge and a 
fellow student had invited me to visit 
the Irish chapel. It was a very small 
building in an obsci re street of the 
town. We got the keys from a poor 
Irishman living near, and my friend 
began to banter him. ‘Why, Paddy, 
de you think you’ve got the truth all 
to yourselves down in this little back 
street, and all our learned doctors 
and divines in this university ate in 
error?’ Paddy answered : ' Well, sir, 
I suppose they’re very learned, but 
they can’t agree together while we 
are all one.’ I often thought of that 
answer, and the more I thought of it 
the more wisdom did 1 see in it. 
Non-Catholics have the curse of Babel 
on thi m Thf \ < aa’t agi it togethet.”

Kh Phow P»rk 1WS- -----
T. J. W. O’Connor

Residence PLunc Park ISW

Phonk Main 1583.
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SALT HINTS.

LENTEN SANDWICHF.S.
The following list of I.enten fare is 

"taken from the Western Watchman:
Ginger Sandwiches—Bake a plain 

gingerbread in a thin sheet or make 
soft cookies, and when cold cut into 
•oblong pieces and split carefully. 
"Spread with cream cheese, and put 
a thin slice of preserved ginger in the 
middle, cover, press slightly and 
arange on a napkin.

Lettuce Sandwiches.—Select nice 
tender, crisp lettuce, wash and dry 
-well, but do not make the sandwiches 
until just before serving. Butter the 
bread and cover with lettuce and 
spread a thin layer of salait dressing 
on the other slice and press them to
gether. Cut in halves, or cut into 
rounds before tilling. Tear the let
tuce to tit the slices. When a rich 
mayonnaise is used it is not neces
sary to spread with butter, although 
many recipes call for it.

Cheese arid Nut Sandwiches. —Take 
equal parts of grated cheese and Eng
lish walnuts pounded to a meal or 
jrround. moisten with thick sweet

READING TO THE CHILDREN.

There is no happier picture than 
that presented by the family group, 
some with busy fingers, working ac
cording to the taste, while another 
reads aloud from some tried volume, 
which is ever opened with expecta
tion and closed with profit.

Books thus introduced into the 
young lives will take rank with all 
that is dearest and best and sweet
est. They will always be connected 
in memory with the hallowed days 
of the first home, and whether they 
deal with fact or fiction, song or 
story, nonsense or serious thought, 
thei should be the best of their kind 
—should he read with enthusiasm and 
freely discussed. No one lias a right 
to bring up children without sur
rounding them with what good litera
ture can be afforded, and nowadays 
the very best books are printed in 
form sufficiently cheap to enable ever, 
the poorest to obtain a few of them.

The father or mother who does not 
read th the children who fails to 
gather tv* little circle about the even
ing lamp lot an hour’s quiet reading, 
or to spend a rainy day with some 
good author, loses half the joys of 
living and grievously neglects to bind 
the golden links in the chain which 
should hold the family together in un
ity and peace.

If you would have healthy, happy 
children, read with them. It is un
doubtedly true that the mind influ
ences the body, and a well-led mind 
induces a healthy body. Why, all the 
ills to which childhood is heir may be 
held in check by simply occupying the 
thoughts and giving nature a chance 
to work out a cure unhindered by 
fret and worry. It is wonderful how 
pains will disappear, and even the 
grim monster, toothache, he forgotten 
in the face of some exciting story of 
advcntuie or even a hit of verse or 
fiction. Home reading .s an indis
pensable adjunct of school training. 
Without the one the other fails large

ly in all that is meant by getting an 
education.

Put damp salt on hums. It kills 
the pain.

Dr\ salt and a brush will lake dust 
off of velvet, plush, and heavy pm 
btoidery that cannot ljc washed.

In making fruit pies, when they boil 
over, sprinkle salt in oven and it will 
not smell.

Add a pinch of salt to starch. It 
will keep the irons from sticking.

Rub salt on griddle and it will not 
smoke.

A little salt under tongue will stop 
nose-bleeding.

Salt on fingers when cleaning fowls 
meat, or fish, will prevent slipping

Salt as a gargle will cure sore 
throat. •

Maids of Saragossa—Redivivus

(Richmond Hill Liberal.)
The Toronto Daily Star of recent 

date records the death of Mrs. Mar
tha Ann Heswick of Toronto, daugh
ter of the late Mr. David Wilson, and 
says "As a child Mrs. Heswick and 
her sis'er. Mrs. Thos. Medcalf, who 
died a year ago, carried despatches 
from the military headquat ters ,n To
ronto to the lookout quarters at 
Colonel We'ls’ house. To avoid the 
Mackenziei'es,\ the two little Wilson 
girls went out ostensibly to "pick 
berrieV and Mrs Heswick, being the 
younger, carried the despatches sewed 
in the back of her dress.”

The Globe of the 17th Nov., 1906, 
records the death of Mrs. Thomas 
Medcalf, and relates the p„rt she.took 
in reference to the rebellion of 1837,

UNWIN, MURPHY ft ESTES
C. J. MURPHY, M. !.. KSTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
• ml Mining Claims Located, office : Corner 
tichmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone
lain tjj6.

A sure way to success—ad vert re in 
the Catholic Register.

And whal a surprise It will be to dise over 
that the clock i« going end you’ve actually got 

our washing sll done at Ho'eloek In the morn- 
ng. That's the certain result If you use a

“1900 GRAVITY” WASHER
the greatest time and labor saving machine yet 
Invented. It will wash th* heaviest clothing, 
blankets or rugs with the same ease and rapid
ity m It does the finest lingerie or curtains.

A Child Car; Run The 
“ 1800 Gravity” Washer

end wash a tubful of clothes in mix minutes, 
doing it better t ban a strong women would by 
hsndtn »n hour or more. O. t a "1W0 Gravity ’ 
Washer and you’ll be able to do your wash
ing aiut Ironing on tho same day. Now 
we make it so easy for you to try the “18110 
Gravity «Vanner. Read this

Address me personally R. A. Bach, Manager
ce„ m Yaap Me TORONTO, CM.

This conr>on rut out and mailed t . The Blue RiMion T#a Co . P. O. ho* 2554, Montreal, 
entitle» the tender to a fr# e parkave of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Pill in l.tank space 
whether you wish Black. Mixed or (*reen Tea (

To MRS. _________ a__ __ ___________________________
ST..........................................TOWN

Architect*

P) C. MAYHUB

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited 
Plans and estimates furnished.

*37 Victoria Street.

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS'

6s Adelaide St. East, Toronto,
; ! hone E> tilings Park 2719

Sait in solution, inhaled, i 
for void in head.

Salt in water is the best thing *to 
clean willowware ami matting.

Salt in oven under baking tins will 
prevent scorching on the bot’om.

Salt puts out a fire in the chimney.
Salt and vinegar will remove stains 

from discolored teacups.
Salt anil soda is excellent for fiec 

stings and spider bites.
Salt thrown on soot which has fall

en on carpet will prevent slain.
Salt thrown on a coal fire which is 

low will revive it.

'Tis Well to Know a Good Thing, 
said Mrs. Surface to Mrs. Knowwell, 
when they met in the street. "Why, 
where hate you been for a week 
back1” "Oh, just down to the store 
for a bottle of i'r. Thomas’ Friedric 
Oil,” and Mrs. Surface, who hâtés 
puns, walked on. But she remember
ed, and when she contrat led a weak 
bark there was another customer for 
Eclectric Oil.

good sating “She was employed n carrying 
news to the men in the field. On one 
occasion she conveyed news to Col 
Wells and other loyal leaders by hid
ing the notes in her stockings.”

The Palladium, a Toroito newspap
er of the 11th February, 1838, men
tions another young heroine, named 
Cordelia I)e Grass!—"The maid of 
the Don”—is gaving traversed the 
woods, aiom to Montgomery’s and 
the headquarters of the rebels, and 
back again with information of their 
councils, movements and numbers,sev
eral times, rendering very important 
services.”

It is remarkable that Sir Francis 
Bond Head, in his celebrated "Narra
tive,” omitted to refer to the emin
ent services of the Wilson family, as 
also those of Cordelia Do Urassi— De 
mortuis nil nisi verum.

pj KNP.Y SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phene Main 2053 
Residence Park 396

EXCEPTIONAL FREE TRIAL OFFER

Onr faith in the machine Is so great that 
we will send it to any responsible person for

One Month’s Trial FREE
without any advance payment or d-'poeit what
soever. We pay all the freight ourwelvee. You 
may waeh with it for 90 days and then if it 
doesn’t do all we Haim for It, ship It back to us 
at our expense. Note, we are the only 
manufacturer* • f wshing machines on the 
continent willing torn «Ve this greet offer. Let 
ns send a “ ISM) Gravity ’’ Washer to you

Wr*t* to-dsr fnr «nr hsndeoms with biUf t/mn
in'iRtmtione ebowmer th* nwhode of waging in difhr.nt 
rotm tries of ttv world and our own mar him* in natural 
colors—ssnl free oa n-qu-sL

LOI* FOR THTR I.AFEl ON TIÎR TUB. 
hone gri uni- without it.

ORANGE ROLY-POLY.
Make a soft dough with one pint of 

flour, on* tablespoonful nj lard, one 
sallsjEnm of salt, one-half teaspoon 
of soda, one teaspoon of cream of tar
tar, mixed with sufficient cold water 
to make it stick together. Roll in 
oblong sheet and lay thickly over it 
three oranges that have been peeled, 
sliced, and seeded. Sprinkle liberally 
with white sugar and scatter one tea
spoon of grated orange ring over all 
and roll closely, folding ends to se
cure syrup. 1'ie in a floured cloth, 
allowing room to swell. Boil two 
hours or steam two and one-half 
hours. Serve with lemon sauce.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
deranges worms and gives lest to the 
sufferer. It o.ily costs 25 cents to 
trv it. and be convinced.

CREAM OF CUCUMBER
Peel two o* three cuc-umbers, cut 

them in quarters, remove the seeds 
and slice coarsely. Parboil in salted 
water and drain. Put in a saucepan 
with two tahlespoonfuls of butter and 
one large sliced onion, let all cook 
together for half an hour. Season well 
with sugar, sait, pepper and celery 
salt Melt in another saucepan two 
tab.«’spo#mluls of butter; stir in one 
tahiesuoonful of flour; cook it without 
browning, add the cooked cucumber, 
one quart of the white stock, boil up, 
skim, add one pint of boiling milk.

Cook slowly for 20 minutes, then 
rub through a fine sieve Stir one 
gill of cream with two yolks of eggs 
well together, pour into the puree, re
turn to heat but do not allow to boil, 
pour into the soup tureen and serve 
with croutons.

haw He Became a Convert

According to the "Emanuel” "the 
late Redemptorist Father Bridgett, a 
distinguished English missionary and 
author, has told us how he became a 
convert When a youth at Cambridge 
University, God, tie says, began to 
touch his soul with sorrow for his
sips. ‘From that day,’ he continues, 
'I in 'never lost for any considerable time 
interest in religious questions; but1

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough « Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 

YOU NEED.............................
It is without an equal aa a remedy foe 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim itl great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the had effects, and a persist- 
nt use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 

about a complete cure.
Do not lie hum "nigged into buying eo- 

oallcil Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mrs. Henry Sea brook, Uep worth, Ont., 
writes 5 “ I have used Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I consider it the best remedy 
known for the cure of colds. It has cored 
fill my children and myself."*

P. J. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOMS 
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and Y0NGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Store*

Thursday, April 2, 1908

Educational

Charles J. Holman, K.C.. T. Louie Monahan 
Henry L. Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,

OLMAN, DRAYTON & MONAHAN

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 
Commissioners for Quebec 

Registered “sble Address ** Holmsn Toronto’ 
Phone Main 1366

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

JAMES B. Il*V JOB M FBROOSO*
KDWABIt V. O'-sl LLIVAN

7“\AY, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN 
barristers and solicitors 

Land Security Chambkrs.m Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

McBRADY & O’CONNOR
barristers, solicitors,

notaries, etc. •

Proctors in Admiralty. Roor.s 67 and #>* Can- 
ids Life Building, ht King St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 1625
L. V McBrsdy, K.C. J. R. O'Connor

Res. Phone North 4JI,

Hf.arn & slattery
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty Offices: Canada I Ife 

Juilding, 4A King Street West Torut. ‘.o, tint. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY,Residence,104Queen's 
■ark Ave. Res. Phone Main 
EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 

Ave. Res. Phone 105S.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine Institution rec-ntly enlarged to ora 
rice its fuimer »ize is situated convenient a

the business part of the city and yet suffi 
tolly remote to secure the quiet and scvIusk* 

mgenta 1 to -ttnlx
The course of instruction comprises every 

-such suitable to the edu. » lion ol young ladies 
Circular with full Informitior. as to uniform

arma cue, may be had by addressing
RADY SUPERIOR,

v>u.'ssit)> rues,
TORO WTO

St. Joseph’s
Academy tobotto

The Coarse of Instruction in this 
embraces every Branch suitable to the 
uoo of young ladies.

In the Acadbmic Department epecUlemen 
ion is paid lo Modes* Largua»aa, Ptxs 
Sara, Plais and Farcy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their M vsiCAL*Comaa 
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
by professors are awarded Teachers" Cents 
cates and Diplomat. In this Department pupils 
«re prepared for the Degree of Bachelor * 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School and awards Teacher» Certificat*.

In the Colleoiatb Defabtmbrt pupils on 
prepared for I he University, and for Senior an" 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Or 

1 Scales ____
Diplomas swarded fn- proficiency In 

irmphy and Typewriting. For Pr<~
tddrese MOTHER SUPERIOR

■THEC=

Young Man or Woman
who invests in n Business, Shorthand, 
, Telegraphy or English course at

CfiNAOA'S H'GHEST GRADE 9

%

wtm
is sure of a gmui Mart in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $4.') an 1 upwards 
atnott h. Get it. The

Dominion

TORONTOimiTro

- M ISs K GRAHAM

PIANOFORTE TEACHER
TORONTO

49 Churchill Ave,
Phone Park 1744

Marie C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

SnlnisH Suji/ihed for S'lridl and 
Scrutai CnHirrts

Studio—Gerhard Heintz.man’s 97 Y’onge 
Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Yloat Artistic Design in the City
PRICF.S REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 124* U19.Yonge St

TORONTO

BELLS
Alley Church end School Belle. •#-8» 

for Catalogue.

The C R. RfCLL Co. Htlluboro O

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonne and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD niSSETTE - PROPRIETOR

This Is the Time 
to Organize «•

Brass Band
Instruments Drums. Unllorms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with onwards of y»o illustration-, 
and cont-ining everything icquired in a 
Rand, mailed free Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

158 YONGE ST.
Toronto Ont

MoofinQ

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

JAMES MCELROY JNO. T. MCELROY, V.S

Open Duy and vight

Landeaus. Coupes Victorias. Light Lively and 
Express. Boarding and Sales Stables

PHONE MAIN S4S

8 and 10 Duke Street, Toronto

Phone Park 1744
John J. Graham

PLUMBER
49 Churchill Avenue 

TORONTO

Oa», Steam and Hot Water 
• Fitting

World’s Greatest Bell Foiadry
Church Peal and Chime Bella 
Beat Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vanduien Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati O 

SstaBUahedi Ip.

Funerals Furnished

QUEEN
Phone

McCABE (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen R and 649 Queen W.

mcelroy bros. I p pocad
Landeaus. Coupes Victorias, Ll*ht Livety and I ■ ■ HV/Vrill

UNDERTAKER
240 King St. East, Toronto

Telephone Main 1034.

RYAN &, SON
I Unaertakera & Embalmera 

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto
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WHEN I'HYLLIS SANG.
“She's so timid.'*
“1 like a girl to have some spirit." 
Comments came thick and fast fitm 

the group of schoolgirls who stood un
der the elm tree on the corner match
ing the new girl pass quickly down 
the street.

“1 wouldn’t he surprised to ltnrn 
that a good deal vi spirit li«s be
neath Phyllis Corrigan’s retiring man
ner," chimed in a clear, lirni voice.

“Y’ou always do find something to 
like in everyone, Katie," spoke up 
another girl.

‘ We’ll all tind something to like in 
PbyHfa when we know lu-r batter, Ja
net," Katie replied. ‘ There's one 
thing she can do. She can sing. 
Miss Sarah has asked Phyllis to sing 
at the musical."

“Hearing is believing; it doesn t 
suem possible that Miss Shvncss can 
ever summons up enough courage to 
sing alone before the school," Janet 
declared "Are you coming, girls?"

Meanwhile, Phyllis, going on her 
way alone, was having a hard battle 
to keep back tears. “They don’t 
like me. They don’t mean to count 
me in. I might be a strange animal, 
the way they look at me and hold 
themselves aloof," she was saving îo 
lierself.

“Phyllis' Wait a minute, please " 
Katie came hurrying alter her, smil
ing and breathless. “How faut you 
walk' I don’t wonder you always 
have a beautiful color in four checks, 
taking such .trenuoux exercise. 1 
waited to tell you how glad 1 am vqu 
are going to sing at our musical.

“You don’t know how glad 1 am to 
sing. 1 love to sing." And nor; all 
trace of bitterness hail left I*1 y 11 is’ 
voice and her eyes reflected the Miulo 
lighting Katie's lave. “Could you— 
we are near niv home—do you mind 
coming in? Mamma would Ioxt to 
meet one of my schoolmates, and I II 
show you the song I’ve thought ol 
singing."

Katie accompanied Phyllis indoors, 
latter, upon leaving, she was more 
convinced than ever that Phyfffiis' re
tiring mannei covered a character of 
much strength and firmness One 
thing that led Katie to believe tins 
was Phyllis’ answer, when asked if 
she did not feel diffident at singing in 
public.

“Yes, alwavs." Phyllis’ said quick
ly. “But 1 do not like to refuse an 
invitation to sing if 1 think the invi
tation sincere. My teacher has told 
me that if I persistently ignore my 
dislike to use inv voice my nervous
ness will in time doubtless disappear. 
And I leel she is right, for as soon as 
I have sung the first few notes 1 lose 
all distrust of myself and have no 
fear."

The academy was all activity and 
excitement on a certain afternoon 
when the older pupils were to gixxe a 
musical for the benefit of the fresh 
air fund. The assembly hall on the 
second floor, decorated with flowers 
and palms and draped with flags, was 
tilled to its utmost capacity when 
Miss Kara!) Grant opened the pro
gramme with a p.ano solo. After this 
one performer followed another, and 
was applauded and encored. Finally, 
it came to Phyllis’ turn.

Phyllis appeared on the platform, a 
slight, girlish ligure, her eyes, dark 
ami shining, scanning the audience 
half-fear fully. varie, in the fifth
row, smiled up at her, and the accom
panist struck the first notes of the 
«mg. At first, Phyllis’ voice waver
ed uncertainly, then rallied, and soon 
lilled'the room with its sweetness. A 
buisl of applause greeted the singer, 
and then a smell of smoke permeated 
the room, and main In the audience 
arose and looked anxiously around. 
The children occupying the front rows 
of chairs felt the uneasiness in the 
air, and some of "’hem stood up. At 
this moment a pufi of smoke came up 
from a register in one corner erf the 
loom, and instantly a terrific voice 
screamed:

“Fire? Fife'"
Simultaneously, Miss Grant appear

ed on the* platform, and, calling for 
order, declared there was no fire. An
other puff ol smoler seemed to give tin* 
lie to her statement, and there was a 
mad rush for the door. A panic was 
Imminent when suddenly there rang 
out above ihe uproar a clear, full 
voice singing:
“Rally round the flag, boys, rally 

once again—’’
The audience turned, and seeing 

Phyllis standing on the platform smil
ing and singing as if there was noth
ing to be frightened about, was some
what reassured, and the struggling at 
the door ceased.

“Join the chorus," Phyllis waved 
an invitation

Without a tremit the sweet, firm 
voice went on, and the spirit of the 
singer made itself sri felt that main 
voices actually did join in the chorus. 
When it was over, Miss Grant explain
ed that the janitor had been burning 
rubbish in the furnace, adding:

“At no time was there real danger 
save thav of a panic cm the stairway, 
and this Phyllis, by her prompt ac
tion. averted," and she smiled appre
ciatively upon Phyllis.

Then she added earnestly:
“Had vou not accustomed yourself 

to singing m public you would hardly 
have done what you did, dear. It 
always pays to study the art of self- 
control."

Ills presence away canNone from 

By day, by night. He is there.

Any even numbered section ot Do
minion Lands in Mamtona, baskauhe- Assets $3 284 180 06
wan and Albeita, excepting 8 and 16, .................................................
not reserved, may be homesteaded by Liabilities ................. $816.749 43

star that is gleaming any person who Is the sole head ol »
family, or any male over 18 years ol Security to Policyholders....................
age, to the extent ol one-quarter sec- co
lion oI 160 acres, more or lean. ...................................>£.40».4dU.Od

Application tor entry muet be made __
He dwelletb In person by the applicant at a Do- , , ,

ininion Lands Agency or Sub-agency «* the year
lor the district in which the land is endu g 3Id Dec.1907 $3.299,884.94 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how- , .,
ever, be made at an Agency on cer- L°“' P*“ sulce or*
tain conditions by the lather, mother, pnization of the Corn-
son, daughter, brother or sister ol an ___ caiiQaa 7ns ta
Intending homesteader P*11' ........... . ............

The homesteader is required to per- 
form the homestead duties under one directobs

ol tiie following plans’ _ Ho.v gbo. a. cox. w r. brock.
(1) At least six months residence puliident Vkk-Fifj>iokvt.

--------------------- upon and cultivation ol the land la w B
Biliousness Burdens Life —The bill- each year for three years. iun**iug Director

ous man is never a companionable (2) A homesteader may, if he so de- , . .. „ ., „
man because his ailment rendcis him sires, perform the required residence ’ ‘ M -,
morose and gloomy. The complaint duties by living on farming lard own- Akl z A K c
is not so dangerous as it is disagree- ed solely by him, not less than eighty ‘a Moriww Auruitu. Mver.
able. Yet no one need suffer from (80) acres In extent, in the vicinity yr, lrr’c skllolls j.me. k«t ortLr*

K K. V ood Sir Henry M. Hellatt

“That brilliant 
bright.

Is a world, like ours of life and light, 
Created by His will.

“He dwelletb there, as 
here,

Both far away, aud as closely near, 
He hears. He sees us still.

“Trustfully u?t in thy fancy fair, 
Truly thy Father keeps vigil there, 

Over thee, over js all.

“Innocent little one, gazing above 
Look up for ever in faith and love, 

Whatever in life befall."

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you JrinV O’Keefe's Pilsener Lager •'

It's our new brew—just like the famous l.^lit beers of «- 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until * 
fully aged. e

“ Pilsener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it • 
bids fair to be th« most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S i 
PIL8ENER LACER I

"THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE w

it who can procure Parmelee’s Veget
able Pills. By regulating the liver 
and obviating the effects of bile in the 
stomach they restore men to cheeiful
ness and full vigor of action.

THE BOOK
“I don't see how anything can hap

pen when you have only to step (mm 
one iiaia to the other at Perry trille 
Junction, and Vncle George will meet 
you at Avondale," Mrs. V inthrop said 
for the twentieth time.

“Of course something will happen," 
j Gertrude declared. “Olive is made 
1 that way. She can’t cross the street 
without coming back with a story 

i half a yard long."
Olive laughed, she was not concern- 

led about happenings. It was adven
ture enough to tie making her first 
jouii*y alone—oalv a twelve-hour one, 
to be sure, hut she was to have a 
chair in the Pullman ami take two 
meals in the dining-car, and it was 
going to feel so “grown-up" and lux
urious.

Gertrude’s voice broke in upon her 
dreams “At* yon going to ta\e 
anything to read on the way?"

"Why, ol atone!" Olive exclaimed. 
1 almost forgot. I’ll take the 

story Sadie Allen Rent me."
She picked up the book and put it 

In her bag, then stopped, hesitating. 
It was one of the lightest popular no
vels. Mother did not life to have her 
girls read books of that sort, hut it 
was pait of Sadie's seventoen-year- 
old liberty that she could choose for 
herself. It looked fascinating, but 
—mother had done so maniy lovely 
things for her visit, surely it wgs 
little to please he! in this. Olive 
tossed the book gaily into her lap.

“My parting gilt, monwie dear," 
she declared. “1 am going to read 
literature."

Five hours later the something had 
happened. The train had stopped 
with a jolt, and the men ;liad all hur
ried outside, where Oliva- saw them 
gat lier in groups

A nervous thrill caught her. Sup
pose they should lie delayed so long 
that she would miss connection' Then 
she realized that a sweet-faced lady 
was speaking to her.

“I thought perhaps vou would like 
to know that the accident is not seri
ous." she said, “but we may be dé
lai mil here a couple ol hours. Don’t 
you think, under tie circumstances, 
that we might pretend that we are 
acquainted.’ I am Mr?. Adams My 
husband is Doctor Adams of Suriy. 
This is a very small world, after all, 
and we max find that we have mutual 
friends."

"Not friends," Olive stammered, 
“but l know who xe': are '' As if 
everybody did not knuxx Doctor Ad
ams of Surry' The lady, however, 
scarcely heard her, for with a glance 
of pleasure she had recognized Olive’s 
book.

“Do vou luxe that, Son?" she asked. 
“Then I’m sure we need no introduc
tion."

That night at Vncle George's, Olive 
talked oxer the afternoon. She was 
sure that it was tin- beginning of 
beautiful tilings, and ft was partly 
due to her book. Mrs. Adams would 
have been kind to atn young girl ’ra
veling alone, but all the charming 
“real" talk had started with that lit
tle volume of essays The girl's hap
py eyes grew serious. Suppose it 
had been the other book!

of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs Is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles In 
a direct line, exclusive ol the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties tn ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify ‘he Agent 
for the district of such Intention.

Six months' notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

NB—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will nol be paid
for

Thr Thorhto.n-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who wax associated with Sir 
William Richmond,R A ,in the decoration of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
Bugland. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 D0LLABS

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Aset.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Aente

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phone—Main 592.
Rusidei.ce Phone—Park 667

i: THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
II King Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators
►

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,260,000
Vice-Pres. and Man. Director :

W. S. Oinnlck

sures, to think she will one day tome 1 
to an end so hitter. The poor girl 
was disconsolate, and with great 
reluctance opened the third parcel. 
What a contrast! It contained a 
beautiful picture of out Blessed Lady, 
who smiled upon her. Underneath 
were the words: "As you ought to 
be."

"Yes, beautiful Lady! dear Moth
er Mary!" she exclaimed, drying her 
tears, "I will begin to serve her 
faithfully from this moment, and I 
shall think more of that bright Land 
where true beauty never fades, be
cause it is of the soul and where all 
the saints rejoice forever. And she 
kept her word.

FIRE INSURANCE

New York Underwriter^ 
Agency

Director :
Right Hinurablt Lord 3‘rathcona and Mount Royal, K.C M.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled "SOME CARDINAL POINTS."

A lady writes: "1 was enabled to 
remove the corns, root and branch, 
by the use of Holloway’s Com Cure." 
Others who have tried it have the 
same experievice.

Established 1864

Policiaa Secured by

r^B,061,926.87
.’US. MUKPHY, Ontario Ageet, 

it Wellington Street Had,
Toronto.

WM. A. LE* * SON
Toronto Agent*.

Phon M. <oi - n Victoria St.

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

- “TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF,r
None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieced left frotu one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and «nap about it that invites you to eat- 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 
tlii- result ol ex|H-rt chemical experi- i 
monts, undertaken to oiscover . pre
ventive of inflamniatioa of the lungs 
an<l consumption, by destroying the 
germs that develop these diseases,and 
iill the world with pitiable subjects 
hoiH-lesslv stricken. Tin- use of this 
Syrup will prevent the dire consequen

ces of neglected Colds. A trial,which 
‘costs onU 25 cents, will convince yxiu 
that this is correct.

THE THREE PORTRAITS.

TWO CLEVER HOYS.
Atlanta, Ga., boasts of some in

genious and ambitious hoys, since 
two lads of that plais-, the elder but 
fourteen, and the younger eleven, have 
designed and constructed a dock that 
is a wonder of painstaking work.

It contains over three hundred pic vs 
of wood, all <rf them cut from boanls 
with a small foot-power scroll-saw, 
and afterwar Is sandpapered and put 
together with screws ami niucilacc 

The clock represents a ralhcdi.d, 
from the dome of which a hell pi Is 
forth the hours of the day. li lei 
the building the columns and statu y 
of a cathedral are reproduced 1 n x\- i.

Tin- clock is fifty-one inches high d 
twenty-one inches wide at the b. e, 
and the contrast in colors is decided
ly pretty, the wood used being manic, 
white holly, and walnut.

The figures on the dial were ( ’ t 
from walnut with a pocket knife, .it
look attractive on the white holly 

Notwithstanding the simplicity of 
the tools used, the boys have succi. I- 
ed in producing a timepiece of wh > li 
they may justly he proud. It repre
sents thrir leisure time after school 
hours, for other work was not ne
glected during its construction.—1 v 
Bovs’ World.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

’•ilSMF ■W 9 W

OF
LIMITE.:

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISH F O 008

CAPITAL $11000,000

SMITH # MACKENZIE
General Toronto A enta 

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agents

22 Victoria Street, Toronr*
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel —Dark 667.

YourExecutorMay Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?

The Trusts Corporation never dies; it does nos ! 
abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of eer- 1 
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000
— -

RESERVE FUND $375,000 \
AAA.

THE CHILD AND THE STAR.
"Tell me, my little one, tell me why 
Silent and steadfast vou gaze on high; 

What does my darling sec' 1

“Look, motner, up at the beautiful
star,

Shining and glimmering down from 
afar,

How it watches over me.

"Every night as 1 fall asleep 
In at the window it comes to peep, 

White, and clear, and calm.

‘ Often I think 'he bright star must
be

The eye of our Father looking < n me,
Keeping me safe from harm."

"Little one, pretty one, turn where 
wc will,

God in His mercy is guarding us still; 
Child, He is everywhere

"Down in the depths, or up in the 
•ky.

A DREADFUL EXPECTATION.
"In my school days,” said a story

teller, who was trying to illustrate 
the absurdity and futility of unfoui 1- 
ed fears, "we used to have a lectuie 
ex-ery Friday afternoon. One iia> 
the lecturer was a geologist, id 
chose Niagara Falls for his topic 

He told us about the geological for
mation of the falls and described the 
different periods to be traced in the 
gorge, and then went on to say that 
the falls were slowly wearing back 
towards Buffalo, and that in the 
course of some 200,000 years tl ey 
would have worn back to Erie, l a.,

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER

and DECORaTOE.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
"REE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W
PhonePark 799

THE DOMINION BBEWERYCO-Liraiteft
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
AND INVALID STOUT

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Established 1856

You cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa th

have 
than

In a couvent school in Italy, a very 
vain and iwiceited girl was being edu
cated. Nature, or rather Gud, had 
endowed her with rare beauty, but 
instead of thanking her Creator for so 
glorious a gift, because of it she de
spised her lew beautiful companions.

Times without number had she been and that town would be left high and 
reproved for this serious fault, but to dry.
no purpose. "Suddenly one of the girls in my

Her parents, who fondlv loved their class began to sob convulsively, 
child, being anxious for her future “‘What is the matter?’ asked :he 
welfare had recourse to a stratagem, teacher, in alarm.

On her birthda) they sent her three “ ‘Oh,’ wailed the girl, ‘my sister 
little parcels, on each of which was lives in Erie!’ "—Youth’s Companion, 
marked a number. No 1 on one par- ^——————^
cel; on another No. 2, and on the oth
er No. 3, thus indicating 'he order 
in which they were to he opened.

On receiving the presents, Mary (for 
such was the girl’s name) lan hastily 
to her little room to open the par 
cels When she opened the first she 
danced for jov, on seeing herself in a 
beautiful hand minor. Underneath 
the clear, bright glass was written :
“As you are.’’

Her oxerflowing joy being restrained 
bv her desire to examine the oihei 
parcels, she opened the second. What 
was her horror on beholding an emp
ty skull—hideous and terrible it ap
peared to her—a cruel witness of the 
insignificance of life.

She burst into tears as she read the 
words written underneath: “As you 
will be."

How sad for one who has centred 
all her happiness in this world’s plea-

REUSChurch 
Chime

Memorial Belle u Bpeelslty.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and j-lb Tins.

MILBURIfS
LAXA-LIVER

RILLS
art mild, ture and eafe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the «tst -m.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
•yitem, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole Intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliou-«ne*«, I»,-pep 
•is. Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, ami Water Brash. Mr* 
R. S. Ogden, Wuodst.ick, N.B., writes. 
“My husband and myself have used Mil- 
korn’i Laxa-Liver Pills for a number of 
years. We think we cannot do without 
them. They are the only pills we ever 
Uke.-

Price 25 cents or five bottlee for $1.00, 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price 
Tb< T. Miiburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
Out.

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES :
Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. M. 449 304 Queen East Tel M 111
Prmeess St. Docks, M. 190 429 Spadina Avenue M. 2110
”2 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West, Tel. Park 711
426j longe St., Tel. M. 3298 274 College St., Tel. North 117f.

3241 Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407.
449 Logan (\ve., Pho^e N. 1601. Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 250*

Sunnysidc Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is opt» 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Caret 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pocket» of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 805.

Humber Beach Hotel

'Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

A splendid Place for Automobile 
Driving partie». First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign sad Domes tv- 
drinks supplied. Open daily till 18 p ax.
Tel Perk 328.

P. V. MEYER, Proprietr

l
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classes who are continually in search called into requisition. In Paterson
of suitable living accommodation. N.J., the late sad tragedy has brough’ 

Amongst these thousands it is easy the question prominently fdtward, arid 
to compute that there are hundreds Dean McNulty of that city has lately 
of Catholics, employed in diflerent counseled the men of the community 
wavs, who are away from home and to be as active or even half as active 

j its influences, and for whom some safe in propagating respect and love for 
and comfortable protection with some religion as are the propagandists of 
approach to the security of home anarchy in inflaming hatred. ‘Let us 
guardianship, should be secured. For be able," said Dean McNulty, “to
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atholivs the Young Women’s 
Christian Association has done much, 
and indeed to any the houses of the 
Association are open, but foe all the 
means at their dtrposal are not suffi
cient, and for young Catholics in the 
environment of a strange city, homes 
under Catholic influences are an ab
solute necessity if they are to retain 
the high standard of Faith and mor
ality which the true Catholic home 
inculcates.

To secure the necessary homes is a 
problem that confronts us. In the 
words of the Toronto Globe, “this is

answer and convert the wild labor 
agitators that we meet in the work 
shops, on the corners, everywhere."

In England, too, the matter is be
ing broached in all sincerity, and 
“The Month," one of the Catholic 
magazines of that country, treating 
the question, says:

“We need to organize (or reorgar. 
ize) workmen’s clubs in such a man
ner as to produce a generation of Ca
tholic workingmen whet shall be thoi 
oughly competent to hold their own 
in wo. 'hop or factory, mechanics’ in
stitute or public meeting with then 
Socialistic companions. Catholii 
clubs, instead of being (as they sunn
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JOSEPH’S

one of the largest and most far-reaclt- times tend to be) mere places of 
ing problems which the educational "a!rlUSemenT-'_V.*l?re 'vUnf,n,en *oa/ an^ 
authorities must face."

GOVERNMENT GRANTS 
SCHOOLS.

TO
DESTRUCTION OF ST, _______

CHURCH. I The Ontario Government has placed
The destruction of St. Joseph’s 'ln “estimates" the sum of $60,-

Church by lire on Monday morning 000 for ‘P**1*1 6rant to urban
and Separate schools. The general
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feel proud of. He was a kind father 
and a hard-working, industrious man, 
and will be very much missed in this 
community by a large circle oi friends.
“Terry" always had a pleasant word 
and a genial smile for everyone he 
came in contact with. He was de
voted to his family and a consistent I 
and ardent men.jei of the Roman Ca
tholic faith and could be seen regular- j 
ly occupying his pew on Sunday un- j 
til a few weeks before his death.

Of the children who are left to 
mourn the loss of a loving father, five 
reside in Paris, viz., Thomas, Edward,
John, Mrs. W. Lavoie a .d Miss Ther- i 
esa, together with Terrence Flahifl of i 
Chicago, and Mrs. C. A. H. Ruigess of :
Port Huron, Mich. There are eigb- j 
teen grandchildren.

1’he funeral to k place Wednesday ■ 
to the Church of the Sacred Heart ;l _ _ *
and was a'.tended b> a large number ‘ Vsuaraniee 
of sorrowing friends and acquaint
ances of all denominations to pay a 
last tribute of respect. The floral 
ollerings were beautiful and many.

The funer il sermon was preached by 
Very Rev. Dr. Teefy of Toronto

Designers 4 Engravers
is Adelaide 5T.Wear. Toronto.

last, sent a wave of feeling through 
every parish in the city, and Rev. 
Father Canning and his people have 
the sympathy of the entire commun
ity in the calamity that has come to 
them through the almost total ruin 
of their church.

It was only a few hours before that 
the parish and the fine proportions it 
had attained under its present pastor 
had been the subject of much favor
able comment. The Forty Hours had 
just been held and during their pass
ing, the order with which the exer
cises were conducted, the neatness 
and taste of the edifice and its ap
pointments, the edifying deportment 
of the acolytes, the fine music of the 
choirs both adult and sanctuary boys, 
the beautiful vestments, the large con
gregations and their devout attend
ance had all impressed the visiting 
priests and those from other parishes, 
who visited the church during the 
days of the Devotion. Those who 
remembered St Joseph’s as one of 
the very strugg'ing parishes of the

Legislative grant to urban schools 
will be the same for 1908 as it was

old men vegetate, should, we submit 
become the training ground of Catho
lic labor leaders and speakers. The 
men should be systematically trained 
by means of lectures, debates, person
al advice and the like to become cen
tres of influence in their district. We 
should like to see our educated Catho
lic laity helping n this work.............
If Socialist workmen find such occu
pation interesting, Catholic workmen, 
with their more satisfying ideals, will 
become no less attracted. And the 

We infer more Catholic spirit there is in a pai let rees of Rome regarding marriage,
now that thev deal with the hearts

ly dishonest. Does not any person 
who has taken the least trouble to 
acquaint himself with the recent de-

Frederick, a grandson of the deceased, I 
sang “Angels Ever Bright and Fair," ! 
while other grandsons acted as altar 
boys. Rev. Father Crinion conducted 
the service at the grave.

The pall-bearers were Thomas, Ed- ' 
ward, .John and Terrence, sons of the 
deceased, Wm. Lavoie, son-in-law, 
and John Tehan, of Guelph. Among ; 
those from a distance were Mr. and j 
Mrs. Wallace, Mr. Rudolph and Mr. j 
Milton, from Brantford. The C.M.B. j 
A., of which deceased was a charter 
member, attended the funeral in a 
body. R.I.P.

Bonds
We ixfcue guarantee and 6dclitj;bonds 

for the security of ,thoae employing 
trusted officials and clerk». Cashiers 
secretaries collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Quarante* and 
Accident Co., Limited
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Phone Main 1642.

for i907, viz., $120,000 thp more successful such a club
that the general grant will be distri- wi,’, bp providpd that the need has 
buled in the same manner as here- ^,1 brought home to the consciences 
tolon, divided first among the muni- of the men
cipalitics according to population, 
then apportioned between the Public 
and Separate schools in each munici
pality according to average attend
ance. Thx special grant will be dis
tributed on the basis of teachers’ cer
tificates and length of successful ex
perience. In short two-thirds of the 
total grant will lie distributed on the 
basis of average daily attendance, and could 
one-third according to character of °f

“The Month" puts the matter terse
ly and well. The doctrine it preach
es for England would do equally well 
for Canada. The men of the work
shops would, under the training pre
scribed, become a power which none 
could withstand. Morality and 
knowledge combined would form sc 
great a barrier for good that nothing 

resist its strength.. Clubs 
nature described would arouse

Thc Cyclone Woven Wire fence
We would call the attention of our 1 

readers to that which would be ' 
useful to many at this season of ! 

... -, , . . . _ ... the year, and which they will thank
ince. The Lieutenant-Governor will us for bringing directly to their no-

and consciences of Catholics1 There 
is no attempt made to interfere with 
the civil laws or courts of any Pro-

ihe teachers’ qualifications and length an esprit <ie corps in c\cr> par 
of experience.

The minimum salary clause which 
was enacted two years ago hail the 
effect of increasing salaries in small 
schools and indirectly of increasing

and the aggregate would produce a 
large body of men, whose intelligent

onlinuc to issue his marriage licenses 
just as before, and courts will decide 
marriage cases according to the pre
scriptions of the civil law. Good 

ons of the Presbytery of Halifax can 
et a divorce from the Canadian Sen

ate, or can go to Dakota for a more 
easy slipping of the marriage tie, can 
procure a marriage license, enter wed
lock again and be “a burning and a 
shining light to a’ \his place." Mar
riage is to them simply and solely a

tire. The neat, ornamental and dur
able fencing of The Cyclone Woven 
Wire Fence Cb., Limited, is just the 
thing that will lend the protection ne
cessary to plot in garden or cemetery, 
to enclose lawn or tennis court, and 
to give at the same time that cle
ment of beauty which is so much to 
be desired when the idea of improv
ing the astistic side of things is so 
pronounced a feature of all city, ur
ban and rural life. All orders will 
be attended to with dispatch and ev
ery customer will he served by a cour
teous staff with whom it is a plea
sure to deal. Call or send your or-

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new, suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,* brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet’’
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.
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could not fail in
sa'arici in urban schools as well. The of the evil produced by counter tenete comply with the prescriptions of the
law met with so much opposition 
from the farmers that it was repeal-

and doctrines.

* ....... .. ed the next year, but the influence hascitv wire surprised at its late rapid ' .. . ...
,. . remained and now the teacher fortun-cievelopment and to the energy and

/ . „ .. 0 ^ 4 ! ately receives a slightly better retaste of Father Canning many a trl- ’ , , . . .... . _ . muneration than formerly and is likebute was offered. , . . . , „- „ . . . , ,, ly to enjov a longer tenure of office.A few short hours and all was / ’ .. °
the towns and villages

THE PRESBYTERY OF HALIFAX 
AND CATHOLIC MARRIAGE LAWS.

I civil law. None is more particular 
I than they are to see that, when no 
I banns have been proclaimed, a mar
riage license is procured, and that the

changed, and the church had fallen a 
prey to a destructive fire of as yet un
known origin. The burden that has 
fallen upon the priest and people of 
St. Joseph’s is indeed sufficient to

In our view
were more deserving ana were really 
more in need of an increased grant 
than were the country sections.

The Estimates make promise for the
appall a parish of greater pretensions salary of an additional High School selvps or j^tw^en a Catholic and 
than theirs. The church had already and it is expected that a
proven too small for the congregation thlrd one wi" appointed next Sep- 
and another in the more northern part ,cmbcr' This indw’d wil> ** neces" 
of the parish was about to be begun. Bar>'i if the “approved school" idea 
Funds for the purpose are being even 's be Pr°P°r'v carried out, more 
bow collected. The almost total '*K'd and especially more frequent in- 
destruction of the old church means sp^'tion will be required. It is to 
.that great outlav must be made to be hoped that the Minister of Educa- 
renovate it or another must replace <i<"> will make provision for the in- 
it In addition there is said to be spection of any convents, academies

Any greater display of ignorance and jrjxi, IPgu)ations regarding the regis- 
hrazen assurance than the action of 
the Presbyterian body in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, regarding recent Catho
lic legislation on Marriage, has not 
come to light for years. When Arch
bishop McCarthy, as in duty bound, 
declared a couple of weeks ago that 
marriages between Catholics them-

a
baptized non-Catholic shall be, after 
next Easter Sunday, in the sight of 
the Catholic Church, “null and void

tration of marriages is complied with. 
Catholics know that the question of 
marriage has very important bearings 
on civic welfare, and therefore are 
anxious to faithfully carry out every 
enartment of the civil authorities that 
does not conflict with conscience. 
But they recognize in this matter a 
higher law than that of Parliament, 
higher interests than the material 
ones which the State safeguards.

Send ue your 
name and arid re** f. 1 11 j .,. - r 
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Marriage means not only subjects for 
according to the decree of the Council thp Rtatp but for thp kinpdom 0f
of Trent, unless celebrated in presence God as wpll Thp intprpsts ot Hpa_ 
of a duly authorized ( atholic priest, ven^ ^be weifare 0f immortal souls, 
the Presbytery of Halifax rushed in'o ^bP purposes of the Creator in mak- 
print with the following appeal to the man to His own image, are vit- 
I.ieutenant-Goxcrnor. This touncil of ajjy bound up with it. Therefore the

still something owing on the now de
stroyed edifice. The insurance will 
do something, but is far from ade
quate to make up for the loss.

To every cloud, however, there is a 
silver lining. Had the fire occurred 
the day precious when the lighted al
tars held a very possible uggestion of 
danger and when the congregations 
filled the church to overflowing, the 
greatne-s of a holaiaust tha' might 
have been ;s too appalling to contem
plate.

That good will come out of the 
present affliction there is no question. 
The people of Belleville were visited 
in a similar wav a few years ago. 
The temple destroyed in that city 
was one of the most beautiful in On
tario. Its loss at the time seemed 
irreparable. Yet m something like a 
year afterwards another St. Michael's 
arose grander even that its predeces
sor, and the destruction of the old 
church proved but an incentive to 
priest and people to do even greater 
things than before, for the praise and 
glory of God.

That it will be so at St. Joseph’s 
there is • no doubt, and, like

or other private schools that may 
desire inspection. Many of these | 
schools prepare their students for 
teachers' certificates, and it is only 
fair that they should be given an op
portunity to comply with the condi
tions demanded of an approved srliool.

Legislative expenditure on education 
has increased very considerably since 
the present Minister took office, 'the 
grants to High, Public and Separate 
schools are much greater than former
ly. Liberal additions have been made 
to the salaries of the officials, from 
the Minister himself down to the 
junior clerk, the only exceptions be
ing the Inspectors of Separate 
Schools.

Trent assembled in various years of 
the sixteenth century; its decrees were 
regarded as having the force of law 
where Catholicism held supreme au
thority. That was nearly three hun
dred and fifty years ago. To-day it 
is otherwise with us; this is not a 
Catholic countr>, and yet this ancient 
law is promulgated to decide what 
marriages are or are not null and 
void. We therefore feel constrained

representative of the living God, the 
guardian of His interests, has a para 
mount concern in marriage, lt may
be news to the Presbytery of Halifax, 
but this only shows how grossly ig
norant ttiat body is of matters in 
which it offers its gratuitous and im
pertinent criticism, that “the laws 
emanating from Trent’’ have been gov
erning Catholics in marriage, as in 
creed, ever since No\a Scotia knew
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Eritisb Hmerican 
tousincss College

Yonge and McGill Streets 
Toronto

The very best results are obtained by 
taking a course in our old-establNhed 
and tho»oughly reliable school. Vp-to- 
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In the Diocese of Northampton, 
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Coller# and Huron

Principal at Huron Street, A. 
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Principal at Dovercourt, P. M. 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas "Speed 
Class"

Shorthand, Typewriting Book Keeping, 
Penmanship. Arithmetic. Spelling. Punc
tuation, Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation. French. German, Spanieh. 
bpeed cla^s in Stenography a specialty. 
School every night from sex*en until ten 
o’clock, escept Saturd: y Studentscan !>egin 
at any time, and will receive personal 
attention.

to call upon your Honor to proclaim Christianity. The first gleam of IL

THE CATHOLIC IN THE WORK
SHOP.

On many occasions recently it has 
been pointed out that now, more per
haps than at any period in the his
tory of the world, is it necessary for 
every Catholic to be in a position to 
give a reason for the faith that is in 
him. This is the day o! clubs and so
cieties. Outside interests are every- 

the where being serx ed by means of the

what law rules in this Province re
garding marriages, that emanating 
from Trent or that issued by your 
Honor and your Government. Wc 
make this appeal from no desire to 
kindle sectarian feeling. We have not 
the least desire to embarrass His 
Grace or his clergy or weaken the dis
cipline of their Church. But we most 
earnestly desire to have authorita
tively and publicly proclaimed anew 
by your Government throughout the 
length and breadth of Nova Scotia, 
that whatever man and woman are 
married by* persons whom you sanc
tion and by the warrant signed by

Christianity that ever lighted up its 
valleys came from Catholic settlers, 
who devoutly celebrated their mar
riage according to the laws of the 
Council of Trent. If in one particu
lar these laws did not embrace Nova 
Scotia, it was because the Council of

ELP ! HELP ! HELP ! For the , 
Love of the Siicred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out postatFaken- 
ham is only a GARRET. But it is an out 
post ; it is the SOLE SIGN of the vitality of 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of ! 
the County of Norfolk. Large donations 
are not sought ( though they are not ob- j 
jseted to). What is sought is the willing

... . , 20-OPERATION of all dex-out Clients of the
Trent expressly proxided for such a sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng-
case.

All this is familiar to our Catholic 
readers, but we are forced to set it 
forth in order to show the monu
mental ignorance of the “Presbytery 
of Halifax ” The brazen assurance 
of that body will be dealt with in our

Pheonix, shall rise from the ashes a sentiments sown and distributed 
temple that shall tell to the city that through the medium of the Club. In 
afflictions are but stepping-stones to common with every other cause that 
incite to renewed effort in the service of religion ran be benefitted by the
of the Creator.

A pleasing incident in the occurrence which take place in the temples of 
was the presence of the Rev. John worship. The forces that militate 
Busbell, rector of St. Clement’s Eng- against religion are everywhere work- 
lish church, Brooklyn ax-enue, who , ing Tiealously and the outcome of their 
came on the scene and tendered to many* sessions is seen in the wide- 
Rev. Father Canning his cordial sym- spread nature of an anti-religious

spirit, and in the socialistic senti
ments which run to seed and develop 
into all t-he erratic and lawless acts 
of anarchism.

*n Men are proverbially likened to 
for sheep, and that the proverb is well

next issue. And after the rubbish 
your Honor, shall be regarded as pro- has bppn thus p]parpd awav> wp wi„ 
perly married, no matter what may be pnablp(j to U|-on thp tcaching
be the complexion ol their religion, Q, tho church concerning marriage, the 
and notwithstanding all pronounce- sprvk.ps shp has renderpd in this rp_ 
ments to the contrary. ^ard to rP],gjon and SOcietv and the becoming weak, wnen the great apostacy

That our terms ignorance and braz- rea8ons which havp ]ed to rpcpnt , 2Î,,1!!* ,cen{ury « /caching the
en assurance, applied to this produc- isjation full extent of ns development, and is about

land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to send a 
small offering to put a few bricks in the 
hew Church. May I not hope for «-ome 1 
little measure of your kind vo-operation ?

The Church is sadly needed, for at ; 
pre-ent I am obliged to SAY MASS AND 
GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GARRET. My 
average weekly collection is only 3s 6d, j 
and 1 have NO ENDOWMENT except HOPE.

What can I do alone ? Very little. But 
with your co-operation and that of the 
other well-disposed readers of this paper,
I can do all that needs to be done.

ln these days, when the faith of many is 
becoming weak, when the great apostacy

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is too precious to trifle with. 
When your eyes need at
tention consult me. My re
cord is a guarantee of my 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE "SkWcttf
11 King St. West, Toronto.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

pathy.

OBITUARY
DEATH OF REV. WM. MORRISSEY 

AT CHATHAM, N.B.
A press despatch of March 30th an

nounces the death of the “Doctor

RESIDENCES POP. WOMEN 
WORKERS.

The “Globe" of the 31st met., 
an editorial headed “Residences
Lady Students," in xvhtch it maires a applied, experience teaches, 
plea for houses in which living ac ! 1S so impressionable as the

had for thecommodation may be 
many girls and young

influence of gatherings other than those tionare not too strong we now pro
ceed to show. We are told that the 
“decrees of the Council of Trent were 
regarded as having the force of law 
where Catholicism held supreme au
thority." Many of these decrees de
fined matters of faith, and such de
crees at once had force throughout priest" as follows: 
the whole Catholic world. CXher dc-1 The death took place this morning 
créés dealt with discipline or Church Hotel Dieu, Chatham, of Itev. Wm 
govemmert, and went into
whenever and wherever the Council cootïnént 'às "Üiê “doctor*priesV’ I 
determined. The laws of a General Father Morrissey was 68 years 

Nothing council bind all Catholics under what- of age. and studied medicine at Rome,
minds of pver civi, government thev max be ““vJü^Üvel

1 . came from as tar west as Vancouver
to consult him, as well as from the

SUITABLE DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations Submittedto treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it 
treated His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in England 
and bidding fair to obta>n possession ol 

1 the hearts of the English people again. 1 ■
; have a very up-hill struggle here on be
half of that Faith. I must succeed or else ; KING STREET WEST,
this vast district must be abandoned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or fail. 
All my hopes of success are in your co-

xiurch *IV operation. Will you not then extend a, . M4>rrissey, for thirty years priest at c(M)perating hand ? Surely you will noten c’ Bat tibogue, and known all over the rpfuse > You may not be able to help
ouncil ,,/wilimmt esc ih o “H/\r*T/\r nrmnt

LUXFER 1*RISM CO., Ltd.

TOBorro

men, and any demagogue with even ijvjng. The civil government may <>b- 
women who a little of that magnetic power which struct and persecute, but that does states. He was a native of Halifax,

seek our city for the purpose of pur- makes for leadership can draw the not prevent the decrees of a General
suing their studies at fhe Normal multitude. Thus it happens that anv
School or I niversitv. recalls our own who are sufficiently interested in an;
articles on the same subject a year cause to work up a little enthusiasm 
or more ago. in its behalf are sure to find follow-

We, however, In asking for houses in Pts. 
which women and girls might find t0 contract the many forces that 
homes, would not confine ourselves to are working directly and indirectly for 
students, though the needs of this class the annihilation of religion and the 
in the matter of housing are always uprooting of al! law and order, it is 
be’ore us The necessity exists for patcnt to all who give the matter a

Council of the Church from having the 
force of law. The civil authorities 
may enforce these decrees by legal 
process. That is their affair. But 
independently of this, such decrees 
are binding on all Catholics.

The Presbyterian junta of Halifax 
wants ’the Lieutenant-Goxernor “ to 
proclaim what law' rules in this Pro-

DEATH OF TERRENCE FLAHIFF.
(The Paris Review.)

On Sunday evening at 5.50 deaih 
called an old resident in the person of 
Mr. Terrence FI ah iff. The end came 
suddenly although he had not been 
xx ell for some three weeks previous. 
Mr. Flahifl came to this country from 
County Kenny, Ireland, in the year 
1848. At the age of 25 years he was 
married in the town of Guelph to Miss

vince concerning marriages, that cm- Catherine Theresa McCallistrum.
.mmodation for thousands of moment’s thought, that nothing would anating from Trent or that issued by aadh|ot|r girls’ ^Ilis beloved wife and

women-workers in the stores, offices be more serviceable than the study ot his Honor and his Government.’’ The ^ ,iaUghter pre-deceased him. He
and oiher business places of our city, religious questions, and to help this men who thus express themselves are had |;Ve<1 in Paris for more than fifty
besides the nurses and students of all study clubs and societies should be either grossly ignorant or more gross- years and always with a rcior to

may not be able to help 
much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
and a multitude of “littles" means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urg nt 

Appeal
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavours in establishing a Mission at Fa* 
enham.”

t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholie Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng.

P. S — I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with nr.- acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Constant prayers and many Masses for 

Benefactors.

‘ " rK ,

Underwood
If all the good points 

of all other typewriters 
were combined in one 
machine, it might com
pare favorably with the 
Underwood-the World’s 
Ixjst typewriter.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
LIMITED

7 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO
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We are making a distinct 
specialty of the building of

ALTARS 
ALTAR RAILS . 
PULPITS

HOLY WATER FONTS
In Bras*, Wood and 

Marble

BUntfMtj
rrn . fw rAin nr

We believe the time has ar ived when 
work of this kind can be done success
fully in Canada.
We have already hail a very large amount 
of success, and we respectfully solicit 
your correspondence when you have any 
wants of this kind.
We have our own artists, and will be 
pleased to forward designs and prices 
upon request,

W. E. BLAKE
123 Church St. Toronto

Hesign of Oak Pulpit installed by us in manvfactvkik and imkohtkr 
St. Francis Chi rch, Toronto. Chalicee, Ciboria, Ontensoria, X est- 

Prices upon application. meiits, Altar If urnisbings, etc.
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SUFFERING WOMEN
who had life a burden. can have health and 
eue net b restored by the use el

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
The present generation el woairi and glrle 

have more than their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness end palpitation with 
others'weak, disry and fainting «pelle, while with 
others there it e general colltpee of the system. 
Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and impart that tense of buoyancy to 
the spirit» that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

lire. D. 0. Donoghue. Orillia, Ont., writes: 
•• For over e year I was troubled erith nervous 
ness and heart trouble I decided to give Mil- 
burn'i Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
using five boxes I found 1 wee completely cured. 
I always recommend them to my friend»."

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 11-18. 
all dealers or The T. Milbura Ce.. Limited 
Toronto. Ont

OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT

BUY ON EASY 
PAYMENTS

i

NOW FOR GREAT BUSINESS
We are right into the new season’s trade, into it in a bigger way than ever, making the 
store more popular by more liberal treatment and a more perfect service.

Address by J. K. Foran
Delivered in the Russell Theatre. Ot

tawa, on the 17th March, 1908

In the Russell Theatre, Ottawa, on 
St. Patrick’s night, the largest and 
most rep.csvntative audience that had 
assembled for some time, listened to 
the following address by the well- 
known writer and lecturer, J. K. 
Foran:
Mr. President, Ladies awl Gintu-men:

The Irish race holds lubilee to day I 
From this, the capital of our fair Do
minion, to the ends of the habitable 
globe, wheresoever an Irish heart 
beats, its pulsings are tilled with hap
piness to-night. By the Hudson,that 
(lows on to the !• tupire City where so 
many of the race have carved their 
way to prosperity and happiness; by 
the Mississippi, whose waters lave the 
green slopes along which rest so many 
of the American Irish Brigade; bv the 
Missouri, whose yellow waves chant 
an eternal requiem for the immortal 
Meagher; across the furrowed fat* ot 
the Atlantic, in Paris, the City of 
Light, where gather to-night the de
scendants of Limerick’s heroes; by the 
rapid rolling Rhine and over the Al
pine passes, in Italy the beautiful, in 
Austria the proud, in Spain the chi- 
valric; in Rome, dear old, antiquated 
Rome, made dearer still by the Mea
sured graves of Irish Chiefs upon her 
Jeniculum—m Rome, that contains 
the heart of O’Connel; in all lands, in 
all climes, under all s*uns the children 
of Erin rejoice to-night.

But in Ireland, there is rapture, and 
joy, and pride. In Ireland of the 
fern-clad hills and tho verdant vales, 
where the streams are a rhythm and 
the rivers a song, where the yielding 
carpet of earth is clad with a myriad 
of flowers and the clifis, while defend
ing the coast, are entwined with the 
gayest of ganlands, .n the grand old 
land of Patrick’s glory, Bridget's 
grace and Columbkille's heroism,there 
is exultation to-day.

“And why,” will you ask me, “is it 
thus? Why is it that Ireland, so long 
the Niobe of the Isles, has cast ofi 
the garments of sorrow’ and has as
sumed the vestments of joy? How 
comes it that the scattered Gael are 
rejoicing1' that the smile has removed 
the tear? that the shadows, although 
they arc not wholly vanished, arc- 
golden, like the flush of the dawn on 
the eastern hills? and that the wail 
of sorrow is replaced by the chant of 
Hope'”

Harken to me for a few brief mo
ments—my remarks will not be long— 
and I w ill strive to tell ' "i the cause 
of so much expectation, e ’ finess and 
bright anticipation to-day.

There is a lovely poem, written by- 
Martin McDermott, in which lie de
scribes a child seated on the knee of 
an old woman and listening to her 
sing the songs of the land; then tin- 
old woman dies and the boy asks his 
mother to allow him to go to the 
grave of the dear old nurav to pluck 
a flower or drop a tear, the mother 
instead of feeling agrievedk says, “Go, 
my child, for fond of the old woman 
you must have a great love for me 

This glorious Dominion is a good 
mother to us, she is the land of our 
future; to her we are bound to con
secrate all the gifts, energies and tal
ents that God gave «*s Hut, out of 
165 days of a year, dedicated to tin- 
advancement, glory ami prosperity of 
Canada, it is but just that we should 
take one dav to lay aside the troubles 
and cares of life, to retrace the wil
derness of Atlantic’s waves, and to 
go and kneel at the grave of the old 
mother Erin. And Canada, instead 
of being jealous, will say: “Fond of 
the Old Land, they must be true to 
the New; devoted to the old mother, 
I must find in them loyal and loving 
citizens."

It is in this spirit that I ask you 
to come with me, for a moment, to 
the grave of Granuale, that I may- 
answer my question.

In the vast mountain range of his
tory, extending from the day of crea
tive miracle down to the present, the 
peaks of Ireland’s story tower grand
ly aloft. They were radiant in the 
sunlight of fame, while away down 
the declivities of the years the mists 
hovered thickly around the mountain’s 
breast; and the valleys below were 
dark, for the few stray beams from 
above, that pierced the rifts in the 
clouds, were dimmed by distance, 
broken and feeble.

In the ages long gone, when the 
full floods of learning and freedom 
flashed upon the hill-tops of learning 
and freedom flashed upon the hill-

J. J.M. LAND Y
Importer snd 
Manufacturer of

Religious Goods
FLORIDA PALMS

ORKKR NOW
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SUPPLIED

Send For Prices

4I6 Queen Street 
West,

Toronto. Canada
Long Diet. Phone, Col- 

lege 305.
a**. Phone Coll.

tops of Irish history, there was a 
sublime grandeur about the race. The 
Island was the refuge of science,when 
it was driven by barbarism from Eur
ope; it was what Dr. Johnson called 
“the quiet home of sanctity and learn
ing”; it was the conservatory of 
great deeds, noble records, just laws, 
sublime poetry and wouderous reli
gion. The laws were written in a 
language soft, harmonious, powerful, 
exact; they were chanted by bards fill
ed with the combined genius of the 
improvising poet and the inspired mu
sician; the teachings of the masters 
were embalmed in the Celtic tongue 
and transmitted from tribe to tribe 
and generation to generation.

Civilization, bleeding and crushed on 
the Continent, fled for a refuge to the 
saintly asylums of Erin. And from 
out those homes of piety and erudi
tion the missionaries and educators of 
Europe went forth to instruct the na
tions of the then known world. 
“From the peaks of the Alps to the 
hanks of the Loire” did they travel; 
they snatched up the torch of Chris- 
tige civilization froth beneath the 
hoof of the barbarian’s charger, and, 
before he could trample it in the dust, 
they waved it aloft in the cities of 
the Old World. Froni Iona to Bob- 
bio, from Oxford to Paris, they taught 
and the great ones of the age bowed 
before them ana their science. That 
was the glorious period when the sun 
shone grandly upon the higher sum
mits of Irish history, when the lan
guage of the Celt was the medium of 
education, and when the lord and the 
peasant, the priest and the bard, the 
law-maker anil the law-expounder, all 
spoke and wrote the sweet, soft Celtic 
tongue.

But as we descend the slopes of 
Time we meet the gathering mists on 
the brow of the hills, and the clouds 
of the Pale collect around the breast 
of the mountain. Cuetury after cen
tury, and still the storm-wreaths 
cling to the declivities of the past 
and darkness falls upon the valleys of 
the Future. The few stray beams 
that come through tiie fog are scat
tered before they reach the glens be
low. But those shafts of light tell 
us of the glory beyond, were the 
clouds of the ages to be driven away.

To-day the giant breath is at hand 
that will scatter for all time the last 
remnant of those clouds; and it is for 
this very reason that the Irish race 
has greater cause than ever in the 
years that are gone, to rejoice and be 
jubilant on the occasion of their na
tional festival.

j To-day there is a spirit abroad over 
! the world that permeates almost eV- 
|ery nation. It is the Genus of Con
stitutional Liberty. Not only is it 

I to be found moving through the more 
western and more èivilized countries 
i of Europe, hut it flits down the Ncv- 

pi :. ! 1 knocks a! the very 
gates of Therhan. Xnd in ail the 
world there is not a region in which 

| it wields a greater influence than in 
I the British Empire. Vf all the rulers 
of the earth to-day—be they k.iigs, 
presidents, or emperors—not one is 

1 more in harmony with that spirit 
; than is the peace-loving, j»eace-cicat
ling monarch. 1 care not what patty 
! is in power, what individual leader is 
at the helm of state, what influences 

I are brought to bear either for or 
against the cause of Ireland; the re
sult is inevitable, the spirit of the 
twentieth century demands it, gov
ernment for the people by the people 
is the order of the day, and just as 
certain as the sun shines and the 
grass grows in spring, so sure is it 

1 that the breadth of modern democracy 
will scatter the clouds and legislative 
autonomy w li fall to Ireland's share.

And there . re yet other causes that 
must bring about that long-sought-for 
result; there are other infallible signs 
of the times. Some sixty years ago 

I Denis Florence McCarthy wrote: 
"List1 scarce a sound can bv heard 

I in our thoroughfares;
Look’ scarce a ship can le. seen on 

our streams;
1 Heatt-broke, disconsolate,
Soul-bow til, irresolute,
Ireland but lives in the by-gone of 

dreams.”

To-day the hum of industry is heard 
where the silence and the desolation 
of a people reigned of yore, the old 
antagonisms between landlord and ten
ant are giving place to a more sane 
and happy condition of affairs; and 
above all the leaders of the National 
cause are united and have bridged the 
dangerous chasm that menaced for the 
future, as it had done in the past, the 
just cause of a whole race.

Without leader* no people can hope 
for any success, be it in Ireland, in 
Canada, or elsewhere. And those 
leaders must have a supreme head; 
and that one must enjov the unstint
ed confidence of all. It is often a 
greater act of heroism to forego one’s 
special opinions and to submit to the 
direction of a leader than it is to rush 
up a battle-slope in face of scorching 
fire and clearing steel.

Again have we a potent sign in the 
recognition that Irishmen arc receiv
ing the world over. Time was when 
• he Irishman was an object of ridi
cule and misrepresentation. Was there 
a crime committed, none could bv 
guilty but an Irishman; was there a 
freak at which follv would blush, none 
could perpetrate it but an Irishman; 
the artist painted him in caricature, 
the ballad-singer chanted him in bur
lesque, and the cunning politician eked 
out a precarious livelihood by the 
plagiarism of his slander. To-day 
the “stage Irishman” is gone for
ever; and in the heart of the Empire

there is an awakening interest in the 
claims of the country and a recogni
tion of all that Ireland has done, in 
statesmanship, in literature, in art, 
in heroism on the field, to build up 
and to cement that very Empire.

Hence it is that I say to-night,that 
the Irish race has good cause to re
joice on this occasion and that the 
blackness of the dawn is becoming the 
twilight of the present, the precursor 
of a dawn that will herald the sun
burst of the future.

We are now in the season of Lent, 
a period of fast and penitence prepar
atory for Easter. Just as surely as 
Lent shall pass away as certainly will 
it be followed by Easter. So is it 
with Ireland. The Lenten season of 
her seven hundred years of sorrow and 
misery, of fasting and waiting is al
most at an end. She has reached 
the stage of Saturday—between the
gloom of Friday and the glories of 
Sunday. And just as certainly as 
that long period of sackcloth has ex
isted and is going by, so surely will 
it tm followed by a national Easter— 
an Easter morning when the Angel of 
Constitutional Freedom will come 
down, roll away the stone from the 
sepulchre and command her to arise 
to a glorious resui reel ion. And in 
the Te Deuni of greattitude and re
joicing that will then ascend no voice 
will be louder, none stronger, none 
more harmonic, none more sincere, 
than that of Canada Canada, the 
home of so many Irish exiles, the no
ble land of their adoption; Canada 
whose national cradle was rocked by 
the hand of one of the brightest 
lights that ever flashed from Erin 
across the Atlantic—the poet, histor
ian, orator and statesman, Thomas 
D’Arcy McGee; Canada whose voice, 
through her representatives in Parlia
ment, and time and again wafted re
solutions over the ocean, ask
ing for Ireland the same boon j 
of legislative autonomy that we 
enjov in its plentitüde under 
the safe-guards of our matchless con
stitution; Canada with its mixed po
pulation of creeds and races all wont
ing out the magnificent destines of 
our fail Dominion

Yes, on that day will be heard the 
voice of Canada jind in the chorus we 
will easily distinguish each special 
tone and note. They will arise from 
all sides. From the sturdy, “fair 
plav,” loving British element, with 
its faith in the constitution, its pride 
in its achievements and its desire to 
see its beneficent results in every 
quarter of the Empire. From the 
sterling Scottish element ; men from 
the Lowland moors and the Highland 
glens, from all parts of Old Scotia 
“ Frae Maidenkirk to Johnnx 
G mates"; men with the memories of 
Wallace and of Bruce, the recollec
tions of Bannockburn and even Cullo- 
den; men who rise in range of Cana- 
dian prosperity even as do Mount Sir 
Donald and Mount Stephen tower su
blimely above the Rockies. From 
the French-Canadian element. Here 
I pause’

What a \ ista opens out before the 
eye of the imagination, through the 
mists of years what a panoramma un
folds itself to my vision! Side by 
side I see the men of the famous Irish 
Brigade, with the heroic regiments of 
France, marching over the fields of 
Europe “From Dunkirk to Belgrade”;
I lean my ear against the air of the 
past and I hear their combined cheers 
as Saxo flashes his sabre and Lord 
Clare leads on his dragoons, in head
long charge between the woods of De- 
Barrv and the immortal hamlet of 
Fontenoy. Again the picture 
changes; it is Ireland in the vortex of 
a fated struggle, and the soldiers of 
France, inspired by Wolfe Tone, com
ing to her rescue.

And still again, it is on this side of 
the Atlantic. On every lip to-day 
is the praise dtie to I/ord Grey for 
his patriotic project of nationalizing 
the battle-fields around (juebcc. There, 
where the statue of Belonna looks 
down on the valley of the St. Charles 
—there where de Levis took his last, 
but victorious, stand—there, do I see 
one hundred and nine of the Irish Bri
gade (that had been drafted into the 
Bearn and Carrignan regiments) do
ing deeds of heroism for the glory of 
the Lilly Flap. Again, one full year 
after the capitualation of Montreal, I 
find deYaudreuil informing the King 
of France that Captain McCarthy 
still holds out in the Fort deChartres, 
in Illinois. And he only surrendered 
the fort at the express command of 
the King. Thus the last defender of 
French strongholds in America was 
an Irishman, and the last cannon dis
charged for French honor on this con
tinent was fired by Commandant Mc
Carthy of the old Brigade.

A century later the French-Canadian 
National Poet, Cremazie, touched his 
harp into vibration, sang the sor
rows of Ireland, the praises of O'
Connell, and the sympathies of his 
people for the exiles of Erin. Nor 
did he sing in vain.

In 1*47. when the exile ships dark
ened the face of the ocean, when the 
scarlet bird of fever hovered above 
them and dripped death front his 
crimson wings; when the hundreds of 
Ireland’s children were flung dying 
upon the banks of the St. Lawrence,
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The J. F. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 YONGE ST.
tlje Freuch-Canadian people, Laymen 
and religious, the Cazeaus, the Tas- 
i hereaus, the Dourgets, and their 
lucks, rushed down to the fever 

sheds, brought help to the sick, con
solation to the agonizing, Christian 
burial for the dead, and opened their 
aims and their hearts, their doors 
and their hearths, adopted the or
phans and carved for them pathways 
to usefulness and prosperity in this 
land of the future.

I.*t mo tell you one incident in my 
own life and in that of the French- 
Canadian port, James Donnelly. it 
will illustrate tin thought and will 
be an act of justice to the dead bard.

One day I asked Donnelly how it 
cam® that he, who was such a splen
did English scholar, did not write 
poetry in that language. His reply

is characteristic. “Gratitude, my 
I V, gratitude’ ■ he said. “All that 
I possess I have received from the 
Fiench-Canadians; my livelihood, my 
euucation, my very future, and I 
have made up my mind that if, with 
whatever gifts God has given me, I 
rier left anything of worth behind me 
I would leave it to swell the volume 
of French-Canadian literature.”

Yes, gratitude; and out of that sen
timent. should spring union; two such 
r. es should How on side by side till 
they blend, as do the Ottawa and the 
<t. Lawrence above Montreal, form- 
i: j; in the end one magnificent stream 
ti it should flow into the great ocean 
oi our Canadian nationhood.

And for the -Irish people themselves 
in Canada; we should oury deep in the 
Atlantic the animosities, the preju
dices, the divisions of the Old World; 
we should cut down forever the tree 
ol antagonism that, like the Upas of 
Java, spreads its branches toi the sky, 
but wilts and withers the soil that 
gave it birth By the memory of 
Grattan, of Curran, of Emmett, of 
Lord Edward, by the memory of Da
vis, of Tone,- of Mitt he!, of Martin, of 
Smith who joined hands with their 
Catholic fellow countrymen in the 
struggles of fully a century, let us 
slay the hydra of bigotry and dis
union and combine with other raws 
in the noble task of building up this 
glorious Donnnion.

And, if one in my humble position 
may be allowed, without presumption, 
te address the Bower above—the Bow
er that reaches from end to end, that 
whets the sword of Justice and guides 
the prophet’s pen—I would ask Hint 
to look down on this land, to lead 
her rulers and statesmen in the ways 
of wisdom that they may be enabled 
to raise her to the position of a 
yueen on this American continent, 
make her a home of good principles, 
and the polished buckle in the belt of 
Empire that engirdles the world. I 
would also ask Him to raise up a 
hi rper, a mighty bard, to cleanse his 
lips with fire, as He did those of

Isaia’s, to till his bosom with inspira
tions like unto those that thrilled in 
the breast of the Royal Prophet, to 
give him the imagery of Ossian, the 
vigor of Mangaa and Davis, the har
monic culture and melody of Moore, 
that, while lie is praising the Giver of 
all good gifts, he may worthily chant 
the deathless anthem ol" Ireland's re
juvenated nationality.

Drink and Tobacco Habits

Ceremony at Ursuline College, 
Chatham, Ont.

On the I7th of March, Feast of St. 
Batrick, a most impressive ceremony 
took place in the C hapel of the Holy 
Family, l rsulinq Convent, Chatham, 
Ont., being the profession and recep
tion of seven aspirants to the reli
gious Hfe. The solemn f retii n 01 Mi
ni at a.m., whin the : e .'oa
of religious and clergy entered the 
chapel, singing the hymn, Yeni, Crea
tor Spiritus. The ceremony was per
formed by His Lordship, lit. Rev. F. 
I’. McKvay. D.D., Bishop of London, 
assisted by Rev. B. Boubat, Windsor, 
and Rev. J. Tobin, London.

Having readied the sanctuary, His 
Lordship blessed the veils and candles 
of the religious; after which he ad
dressed to those present a forcible and 
appropriate discourse, based on the 
eloquent examples of virtue and zeal 
drawn from the lives of St. Joseph, 
St. Batrick and St Bridget.

High Mass was then celebrated by 
Rev. M. J. Brady, B.B., Wallaccburg, 
assisted by Rev. Father James, O.M 
L, B.B., Chatham, and Rev. J. Scan- 
lan, Chaplain, St Joseph s Hospital. 
Chatham. At the Communion the 
four novices advanced to the altar 
railing, and in the presence of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament, each read 
in clear,t distinct tones her solemn 
Act of Profession, whereby she bound 
herself to the perpetual observance of 
the four vows of the Institute, Pover
ty, Chastity, Obedience and the In
struction of Youth. At the end of 
Mass the novices again presented 
themselves at the altar railing, and 
with holy and significant ceremonies 
were invested by His Lordship with 
the black veil.

Meantime the postulants had retired 
to discard their beautiful bridal robes 
and veils and now returned attired in 
the black habit and received the white 
veil. The ceremony over, the newly 
professed and the postulants prostrat
ed themselves before the anar and 
while the clergy and choir sang alter
nate verses of the Te Deum, seven 
dainty little maidens strewed flowers 
over the prostrate religious.

The following reverend clergymen al
so participated in the ceremony: Rev. 
J. Mugan, Ridgetown; Rev. B. Lang
lois, Tecm.iseh; Rex. C. Parent, Til
bury: Rev. H. Robert. Windsor; Rev. 
Fr. Eusebius, O.F.M., Chatham. The

Wete a remedy known that would cure the 
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names of those \\iu> were admitted to 
profession are: Miss Alice Dertinger, 
La Salette, in religion Sr. M. Anas
tasia, Miss M. Hayes, Raleigh, in re
ligion Sr. M. Gabriel; Miss M. Leech, 
London, in religion, Sr. M. Celestine; 
Miss E. Tompkins, Ridgetown, in re
ligion Sr. M. Francis Xavier. Those 
who received the white veil are: Miss 
F. Fallon, London, in religion Sr. 
Mary Yutorine, Miss E. Widrig, New
port, #K x . m religion Si 
Lourdes; Miss M. Laporte, Drysdale, 
in religion Sr. Mary Loretto.

The ditars and tile chapel were beau
tifully decorated and a large coneourse 
of relatives and guests were present, 
to witness the happy event. After 
the ceremony His Lordship, the visit
ing clergy and the guests were invited 
to the Auditorium, where a short en
tertainment was given in honor of His 
Lordship, it being the feast day of 
his patron saint A complimentary 
address was read and presented by 
Miss Marion A. Beck, and Miss Laura 
A. MacDonald sang very sweetly tho 
beautiful old Irish melody, "Come 
Back to Erin.” A few other vocal 
and instrumental selections completed 
the programme. The address was 
handsomely illuminated and bound in 
green crush velvet with gold ornamen
tations. At the conclusion of tho 
programme, His Lordship addressed 
the students and guests in his usual 
graceful and happy manner.

In the afternoon His Lordship, with 
several of the clergy, visited St. Jos
eph's Separate School, where he was 
most warmly welcomed by the trus
tees, the staff of Ursuline religious 
and the children. He was greeted 
with a joyous feast day chorus bv the 
children and several other songs were 
well rendered in his honor. His visit 
was made further memorable by tho 
delightful little address which he 
made to the pupils, expressing his 
high esteem of their school and the 
excellent work being done there.

home Wanted
Home wanted for a bright, intelli

gent little girl, aee about nine years. 
This child is partly crippled in one 
leg by an accident which happened a 

j few years ago. She is now wearing 
an appliance and can move about quite 
freely and it is the expectation of the 
doctors that she will ultimately al- 

! most entirely recover, but of course 
she could not do any heat*) work. In 
a home where there are no young chil
dren this little one would repay in 
cheerful companionship all the core 
expounded on her Apply to William 
O’Connor. Inspector Children s Branch, 
Barliament Buildincs Toronto.
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MARTYRS’ SURINE
<Continued from last Week.)

It is uni vei sail v admitted, even h> 
Mr. Andre*' Hunter, that the great 
lake, twenty>-six leagues in circumfer- 
ene<, u Lake <imeoe. Mill our •‘ex
pert” be kind enough no* to i>oiiit 
out the exact spot where Lake Sim- 
voe empties into Has» Lake, or whete 
the narrows are in the stream that 
joins them, » here the weir was con
structed across that stream, and the 
fish *tken?

No, Mr. Editor, the small lake men
tioned by Champlain, was not Bass 
i-uke, but Lake Couchiehing; nor w as 
Cahiague near either Hass Lake or 
Lake Couthiching. The town that 
stood in the vicinity of Bass Lake, 
and probably at one time where Oril
lia now stands, was Contâtes (more-

river which Mr. Hunter contends is 
the North River, is not that river, 
but the Severn, especially as a stretch 
of coast line three miles long would 
intervene between the mouths of the 
two rivers.

X glance at the northern coast line 
of Greater Matched ash Hay inches 
\lr Hunter’s self-e\ ident p’oposition, 
if possible, still more untenable. The 
trend of the extreme south-west shore 
of Baxter Township, beginning just 
outside the bar at Port Severn, from 
Moreau ltock to the extremity of 
Morne Point, let us say, according to 
(iovernnient charts, is within eight 
legrees of north-west. A line drawn, 
<n Duvreux '» map, tangent to the 

lorelaiids, at the east and west erf ins 
coast-line, which begins just outside 
the bay at Cliionkiaea, takes within 
a few degrees the same trend. There
fore the bay where Chionkiara is 
marked is the mouth of the Severn. 
Again, if the river whose mouth is at 
Chionkiara is the North River, and if

erectly K-wtareia), a town quite the* Severn is ‘‘several miles further 
distinct from Vahiague, otherwise St fast,” as Mr. Hunter rflirms (Hela- 
.lean Baptiste, and to which the mis- tions, Cleveland edit., tol. 20, p. 
sionaries never had access, (HeI ÿèa), where is he to find place for the 
1644, p. 60, cols. 1, 2, taken with bay which exists at the Severn, seeing 
Kcl. 1657, p. 10, 1 col.) and so that there is no coast-line further
could not have been familiar, as Mr. east?
Hunter surmises with the region sur- To t jt in mother way: The only 
rounding Bass Lake. bays, east of the Wye, in all the
A “COMPETENT PERSON” COULD Greater Matchedash Inlet, into which 

NOT STOMACH MR. HUN- rivers empty as traced on modern 
TKR’S “EVIDENT.” maps, aie four in number, Victoria

, . . „ . . . .. Harbor Bay, Sturgeon Bay (receiving
<iener.il John S. ( lark, v.ho holds wa^t.rs 0f that river and the 

a certificate of compétence from Ir. \-or(j,) and the bay at the mouth of 
Andrew Hunter, and who moreover, ^ Severn. There is not another to
and much * ..... ' "
military man 
ed special training i 
ing and inti 
though sketched 
five in design,
May 18, Uh-
cei rung Ducn-ux's map: “An idea has 
been advanced that Bass Lake is re
presented and Lake Couchiehing omit
ted. I think this is certainly an er
ror.” But previously, on Nov. 4,
1X96, he hail already expressed the 
same opinion: “Mr. limiter takes the 
ground, I see, that the small lake re
presented near Lake Kimcoc is Pa"
Lake. This is most extraordinary.”

HOW TO IDENTIFY RIVERS.
Rivers coursing through the same 

region mat be distinguished one from 
another, or when mapped, may be 
identified, if there be any doubt about

This is one of our many styles of ornamental fences suitable for lawns, pirks and 
cemeteries.

The above style of fence is made from the best hard steel galvanized wire The xvire 
is then enameled by dipping the fabric in white or green enamel, as desired.

Get our igoh prices and catalogues, or enquire at any Hardware tor our Ornamental 
Lawn Fence, Iron Fence or Lawn Border. If your hardware dealer gannot supply you 
write direct to

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co. Limited
Phone Park 2800 1170 DUNDAB STREET

si nu to lie drawn is that not only the passed on the margin of a little lake,” ing-place of St. .lean Baptiste, which 
•mail lake is not “evidently that no* that is “we skirted a little lake ” It did nol itaad on the -•< i> margin <d

the lake, but on the heights immedi-, called Bass Lake,” but that the evi
dence is all the other way. That 
‘the small lake mentioni-d in C'hatn-

is impossible that the whole clause
should mean that the nine mile jour- 
nev lav continuously along the mar-

be so, to what bay on the modern 
mao does Ducreux’s fn-urth bay cor
respond ' Momentous question! One 
would think that any mortal, or child 
of mortal, capable of understanding 
tie query, could manage to find no 
other answer save the correct one. 
But Mr. Andrew Hunter’s answer is 
it corresponds to the hay at the 
mouth of the North River!
THE LAKES x f THEIR SOURCE.

(d) And here again Mr. Andrew 
Hunter’s “evident" runs counter to 
the reality. If tie- river whose 
mouth is at Chionkiara is the Norththeir individuality: (a) bv their gen- ... ,, , ,

eral trend and more marked sinuosi- *‘nvr- avcoiding to Mr. lluntei s eon
ties or deviations; (b) by their volume -........ ■ . ..

ately back ol I lawkestone.
AND CONTAREA!

Its position is not so easily deter
mined as that of Cahaiguc. But a 
word first as to its name. In Rela
tion 1612 (p. 74, 1 col) the first part 
of the word is correctly written Kon- 
tarea. there bring no simple "C ' la

When 1 said, above, that all the they skirted the southern ex- Huron; it is always followed bv “h"
evidence was against Mr. Hunter's kemtty o( thp lakc, about as the thus “Ch,” which in turn is invari- 
extraordinarv notion, 1 meant not ! tailwat now runs, till they came to ablv pronounced soft either as in

the Narrows where the fishing weir “church” or in “Chenille." As to 
reason from the testimony of others, bad bcen constructed. the latter part, we find it correctly
hut wbat stands out clearly in bold And now let us see where on the written in Relation 1656 (p. 10, 1
relief to the mental or physical vl- are of the circle, described above, col.) Contareia. Combining the 
sion; for, all the reasons embodied in Cahiague should be located. On page two we have the correct form K-m- 
this long dissertation could be talv 517 of the volume above quoted tarda, which means "where there is 
in at a glance by any one who is not Champlain says: “And seeing tin- 
right in saying that it is no easy mat-1 length of time they (the 1 lurons at 
ter to prove what is evident? Mr Carhagouha) took to get 1 he hulk of 
Andrew Hunter is quite content to u - i their army together, anil that 1 should 
sert that things are evident. It might have time to visit their country, 1 de- 
have been wiser on my part to have I ctd*-d to proceed by short stages from 
imitated him in this, and to have op- j village to village to Cahiague, which 
posed a simple moral to his unsup-1 was to be the tryst ing place of the

a little lake.” And, thanks to this 
signification, we may hope to place 
it with tolerable accuracy.

It was one day s journey frcun Iho- 
natiria, as is stated in Relation 1616 
(p. 94. 2 col.) which was written 
from that village (p. 1.49. 2 col.). 
Eight or ten leagues, or twenty-four
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when t.ie flow is not too irregular;
(c) by the curves or windings of the 
coast line near their mouths, and (d) 
bv the nature of the country where 
they rise, or bx the form, position 
and size of the lakes where they take 
their source.

THEIR COERCE.
(a) The direction in the flow of the 

North and of the Severn Rivers is 
very much alike. There is a marked 
sameness in their principal bends; so 
that, roughly speaking, they lie paral
lel on the map. At first they both 
take a northerly direction, then devi
ate towards the west and near their 
mouths both turn abruptly south
wards. But here 1 may say all re 
semblance ends.

THEIR VOLUME.
(b) The Severn has a far greater 

body of water, judging by the way it 
is set down, on all modern maps,than 
has the North River. And while the 
latter is indicated by a single line, 
quite in the same way as Hogg, Stur
geon and Cold water, the former’s 
width is marked by a double line, 
showing a goodly expanse of surface 
between its two shores, and this ex
tends to the very intake of the lake 
which it drains.

On Ducreux’s map all these peculi
arities are reproduced, the only dif
ference being that Coldwater Bay 
(Lesser Matchedash Bay), narrowed 
indeed from the mouth, extends fur
ther inland. This mode of tracing 
the river, namely, with a double line, 
should alone he enough to convince 
one that Ducreux, or hi» vhartogra- 
pher, intended to delineate the Severn 
and not the more diminutive North 
River.

BAYS AT MOUTH OF RIVER.
(C) But when we come to consider 

the bays and coast lines, near tin- 
mouth of tin- Coldwater and of the 
Severn, theie ran he no furthei room 
for doubt. In the first place, the 
North River, in the reality .Mid as 
mapped, empties, as does tin Cold- 
water also, into Coldwater Bav. That 
is, there are no two bays at the out
flow of these two streams, but both 
discharge their waters into one and 
the same bay, which opens at Wati- 
baus.iene into the Greater Matchedash 
bay (owing to lack of uniformity 
among chotographers, I must needs 
make use of this term to designate 
the whole inlet lying c-a.»t of Giant’s 
Tomb Island).

This spec ial feature . —, — ........... . ..
on every modern map and very dis- creux’e map noith-cast of St. Jean tience of others. But I owed it as a as what he tnought was the 
tinctly. While'-, on every modern Baptiste is Bass Lake. In fact this duty
map also, the Severn, at Port Sev 
ern, empties into
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e-prion, lie maintains also, as is na- poi tc-d adirhiations. It would have whole army, fourteen leagues distant to thirty miles, was looked upon by 
down tural, that the lake lying on Du- saved time, and not ruffled the pa- from Carhagouha ” This is given the missionaries as a day’s journey

of others. But I owed it as a as what he tnought was the- correct (Rel. 1611, p. 71, 2 col"). lhona-
to the cause of historiea’ re- i distance between the two villages, for tiria itself stood on the bind, far to

was his original anil principal con- search in my own native Province of | on the following page he says, “All the north, fac ing Methodist, formerly
a ba\. forming the tc-ntion, the North River theory he- Ontario. Indeed it was high^ time to the country where I passed in my land Todd's Point. To prove this latter

mg but a eonsequi . head one who was doing ban : to
is exclusively its own, and which That “Lacus Ouentaronius” is j that cause by disseminating a per- 
thc-re is no possibility of mistaking Lake Simcoe, he, with all others, verse interpretation of Ducreux s map, 
for the Lesser Matchedash, otherwise finds no difficulty in admitting. Now | that invaluable guide, just as he xvas 
Coldwater Bay, seeing that it is situ- the position of the lake in dispute oe- striving to work injury to the shrine 
ated some three miles north of Wau- tuples the exact relative position to at St. Ignace IL, now the Martyrs’ 
baushene. Lake Simcoe as does Lake Couchich- j Hill, by vaguely alluding the adverse

Turning now to Ducreux’s map, ing. Its southern extremity faces evidence as favorable to his theory, 
and counting the risers east of the the most northern extremity of the People will now know just what his 
Wye, as heretofore, taking Hogg as greater lake precisely as Lake Cou- powers of assimilation are when he
the first, nobody, not even Mr. Hun- chiching does on the modern maps re- thinks ho has mastered the contents
ter, 1 presume, recognizes in the third jative to Lake Simcoe. Were it in- '‘,'1 —'*>• --a - 1
an - other than the Coldwater. If this tended to represent Bass Lake it
be so, it is into the bay of this lat- should lie five miles west of that
ter river that the North River should extremity of the greater lake. It 
empty, but as so other stream is jjgg R0 far east as to preclude the 
marked as so doing, it necessarily possibility of squeezing in, as it were, 
follows at it is tin North River, any other lake further in that direc- 
and not Ju Severn which is omittec* tjon which hy means of a stream (at 
on Ducreux's map. the Narrows) could receive the out-

Furthermcme, the river on Ducreux's pow 0f the greater lake and this more down on Simcoe County Map, let him
map, which " " x— " ,J‘ v-1 .... t—- ‘ ‘ —J ---1-----u-‘ ’ v----------
the North 
very distinct

of the old records; and will know 
moreover to what degree his conclu
sions, which lie would force upon oth
ers, by dint of bold assertion not rea
soning, are reliable.

WHERE CAHIAGUE STOOD
If Mr. Hunter is anxious now to 

know where Cahiague is to he set

Mr. Hunter holds to he cS.>eCi*lly on account of the abrupt j first read again what I have quoted I
River, has for outlet a v,.‘,.ring southwards of the east-shore ! from Champlain: “XVe left the village,

:t hay of its own, placed ^ tlu, Kreater lake. Moreover, when ' (Cahiague) on September 1, and pass-
approximatelv at the same distance wc ,0Il8jder all this eastern portion ed on the shore a little lake three from Cedar Point far out into I.ake
from the tnird stream (the Coldwater) of [)ucreux’s mop we cannot fail to leagues distant from the said village"; l Simcoe, and if measurer! directly east,
as the latter is from the Sturgeon, ll6 struck with the exact resemblance j that is, as he adds, where the exten-, far beyond Sparrow Lake. Since we

journey comprised (contient) sume assertion would take up altogether 
twenty or thirty leagues.” The too much space here, but )he proof 
phrase is somewhat ambiguous, but will shortly appear elsewhere.
I lake it to mean that that was the But in what direction must tbest- 
distance gone over in sig/.agging twenty-four or thirty miles be mea- 
thiough Huronia. sured off* The very name tells us
CURTAILING OVER-ESTIMATES [h,at th® vi''a«e sl“od m‘ar, a s1mal1

lake. On the county map two lakes
Carhagouha, according to compu- only are eligible within that radius, 

tâtions I have matit-, which would Little I «ike, lying between Crown Hill 
take up too much space here to re- and Barrie, and Bass Lake, to the 
hearse, and which will be given else- south of Price’s Corners, but quite 
where shortly, should be placed on or near that village, 
about lot 2(i, concession xvii., Tiny. The vicinity of the Crown Hill Lake 
Probably Mr. Hunter will not agree must be rejected when there is ques- 
with me, but it is quite immaterial tion of a large town, as towns went 
where it is placed, for the present among the Hurons, for Contarea, be- 
purpdse, provided it be somewhere in fore its destruction in June, 1642, 
the northern part of the Township of (Rel. 1644, p. 69, 1 col.), was thé 
Tiny, even at Cedar (or Clover) principal bulwark of the ’ country 
Point. The reason of this is that (Rel. 1642, p. 74, 1 col.), and oc- 
Champlain over-estimated the dis- cupying such a position it would
tance. A line fourteen leagues or 
forty-two miles in length would reach

have been the last Huron town on I 
the way to the Neutrals Neverthe
less it is very certain that at a date 
when Contarea was yet standing the 
Relations inform us that St. Joseph 
II., or Teanaostaiae was the last 
in that direction. Brebouf and Chau- 
monot were on their way to the Neu
trals and had reached St. Joseph, or 
Teanaostaiae, “the last town of the 
Unions” (Rel. 1641, p. 74, 2 col).

The logical sequence is that Con
tarea stood somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Bass Lake, which is etriet-

fWiderinir now the ,-mst line we \R for size, the lake Mr. Hunter Orillia railway station, and with an and a radius of three leagues, or nine | ly in keeping with the expression made
««. that the bav which Mr Hunter claims to Ik- Bass Lake would be opening of three leagues, or nine miles miles, gives us the proper distance of use of when its destruction was chron-

,_r 4 1,- nllti,.t of the North out of all proportion to it. On mo- taken on the scale, descube a quarter ,Cahiague from the little lake of icled “one of our frontier towns (Rel.** * (JU i v * ’ r-»  i _ i. _ .. Uo«i miAilr t revtvv Itui ). Phamnlain nfhrrtt’icp T uln Pnnohioh- 1641 p j COl ) I tj tills Oil !

be struck wmi \u*> v*av v av.-v...»».»»..— . —— - — — ——> ----- —------ >— --j -— • —------- ------ ------ —
and the Sturgeon from liogg River, in outiine which it bears to Ram (sive fisheries are carried on h> means cannot give it the full measure as- 
all of which distances agree fairly Township, and the northern part of of the weir described. The lake, •— ,n- , — - J •*--
well with the tracing on our modern i >iara \dd to this that the gre ter termed “little” in comparison with
maps. B it as the Black River has axis 0f j{ass j ak,. runs east and w»it, I^ake Simcoe, and where stakes of the
no bay distinct from that of the while that of Ducreux’s lake is north 
Coldwater what Ducreux has set down a|1,i S(VJth inclining to the north-east, 
v -til a separate bav of its own, can i as 1K" f,he case with Lake Couchiehing 
not be the North River. .TfVv suvrCOAST-LINE NEAR MOUTH. | RELATIVE SIZE.

Hunter

ciibed to it by Champlain, we do lhe 
next best thing and give it all the 
length we can, that is from lot 28, 

old weii are occasionally drawn out concession xvii., Tay, to the water’s 
of the marl even to the present day, j edge, on the northern shore of I.ake 
is Lake Couchiehing. Consequently | Simcuc. But we must not forget 
let him lake his compass, and place that the arc of a circle described with 
the point on the shore line near the the Orillia railway station as centre 
Orillia railway station, and with an and a radius of three leagues, or nine

Contaiea is mentioned a* the scene 
of the disaster.

A stretch in a straight line of thir
ty miles from Ihonatiria would iust 
reach an ancient village site near Bas* 
I.ake, de»ct i bed by Mr. A «drew 
Hunter on lot 7. eotivessiou m., Oro 
Township, the Buchanan farm; “Con
siderable remains of a town or village 
have been found. . . The site has sev
en or toght acres altogether, on a 
raised plateau . . . there were thick 
deposits of a»hes with relics and frag
ments. . . . This is an important site, 
and I have concluded that it reprel 
puts the earlier position of the "iap-

ital" of the Rack nation............... and
was probably the town visited by 
Champlain and called Cahiague.” 
i<>! i pp IS, > i It ' hould b, g 
gested here, in Mr. Hunter's own 
woids, “a little more attention to 
distances" would perhaps help to 
eradicate the error" (Id. p. n.,. 
This only brings home to us more and 
more that Mr. Hunter’s observations 
should be directed to other necessary 
conditions besides the presence of 
"Red Hollyhocks.”

ON A PAR WITH THE REST.
And now I come to Mr. Hunter’s 

peroration, his pathetic appeal to the 
“clergymen who took part in the de
dication of the shrine last August."
I am sure thev feel greatly honored 
by the high estimation in which he 
says lie holds them. But let me as
sure him that ihougn they are all 
he believes them to be, a very rever
end and truth-loving body of men, he 
will, in this ease, find them an obdur
ate set, not because they will not lis
ten to reason, hut because they have 
done so already. Mr. Hunter’s hope
ful view of their ultimate return to 
saner notions, if not in bad taste, is 
tu ■ the least, out ai place. 11 
are incomparably better fitted by 
their mental training and natural 
ability to follow a train of reasoning 
in support of a “thesis” than is Mr. 
Andrew Hunter by his own showing 
And to class them (for that is what 
his words imply) as a silly set who 
would crowd to “ i spot which not 
only is not St. Ignace, but is not a 
Huron village site of any kind, and 
has nok. a single jot or title of e\i- 
dence to male it worthy of any one’s 
consideration,” would he deemed a 
grievous a liront coming from an\ 
other quarter.

The public, and partirulailv those 
interested in Canadian Archaeology 
and historical research, being now in 
possession of what can be, and has 
been said on either side, will have no 
difficulty in disivrmng wild talk and 
bald assertion from conclusions legiti
mately drawn from reliable data and 
facta, solidly established. Though 
Mr. Andrew Hunter’s blunders have 
liven appalling, and though he has 
to the best of his ability attempted 
“woefully” to mislead them, they 
will, I dare say, hold out a chance 
but as a veracious man, strictly .how
ever, on his own principle that “no 
blame can rightfully be given to any 
one who merely blunders and then 
honestly corrects his error.” From 
the line of action will be put in a po
sition to form a fair estimate of his 
sincerity.

A SILVER LINING TO EVERY 
CLOUD.

It would be a sad thing if there 
w.’re no redeeming feature in all Mr 
Andrew Hunter’s career as a lover 
and registrar of the relics of a hero
ic past. On this score, I heartily and 
gratefully bear witness to his untiring 
seal in beating, year after year, 
through all the country once occupied 
by the Hurons in Simcoe County, 
bringing to light many sites which 
might have been overlooked, and stat
ing minutely, as far as conditions 
allowed, whatever remains of Indian 
villages the first white* occupants of 
the land had themselves found, or 
whatever had been noted by others. 
In this field he has no rival, and I 
have in numerous instances turned to 
account what lie lias listed in his 
monograph on Tiny, Tay, Mcdonte, 
Orillia, Yespra, and Flos. In this 
work, peculiar!) lint own, his help ha 
been invaluable at least to me. 1 am 
not over-stepping the mark when I al
um that l ad 11 rev been as fortunate 

-is Simcoe County, in this respect, in 
possessing an equally peisistent and 
successful seeker of sites once occu
pied b> the Bet uns, St. Jean, or Et- 
harita, would long since have been 
discovered. It is this sort of Obser
vation which may well find place in 
the Ontario Archaeological Reports, 
hut not a few of his other observa
tions on what he lias observed or not
ed, certainly do not deserve the dis
tinction of "being therein recorded.

As for his historical deductions 
from what he lias observed, owing 
no doubt to a too »uperficial reading, 
or a misunderstanding of the old re
cords, or even more to neglect in col 
taring une passage with another, most 
of them, to put it very mildly, are 
absolutely value'ess.

And if Mr. Andrew Hunter credit» 
his readers with the least degree of 
penetration and sagacity, he would 
do well to refrain from any preten
tious twaddle on palisading. This is 
an idiosyncratic weakness. When be 
has in particular cases the assur
ance of the old chronicles to guide 
him, well and good. Otherwise he 
ciwld do no better than keep pre
sent in mind the words of Brebouf. 
who read the Huron character to per
fection. “This nation,” he writes, 
“is over-timorous. The Hurons do 
not maintain a vigilant watch, thev 
have next to no care in preparing 
arms, or in shutting in their villages 
with stockades, their ordinary ex
pedient, especially when the enemy 
is in force, is to betake themselves 
to flight." (Rel. 1636, p. 94, 2
col).

And now, Mr. Editor, I am done 
with Mr. Andrew Hunter for the 
present, and leave him to his cogi
tations. 1 thank you for having giv
en sc> much valuable space to this 
lengthy communication. Mv sole apo
logy to you and to your readers is 
that the work of refutation is neces
sarily more prolix than the formu
lating of a series of unfounded and 
misleading assertions.

Sine ira et studio,
A. E. JONES, S.J.

St. Mary's College, Montreal, Fro.
11th, 19448.

on modern maps pices the mouth of on 
the Severn due north of the mouth of 
the Coldwater. while the North River 
is correctly made to flow into Cold- 
water Bav. From this it follow's the

the same map, lying north and 
north-weat of "S. 1. Baptiste," and 
the disproportionment becomes ap
parent

From all these reasons the conclu-

about I circle or quadrant from the north Champlain, otherwise Lake Couch it fa- 
shore of Lake Simcoe up through the ing, and the intersection of this arc 
county, Uahaigue should be found and the shore line will show Mr. An- 
somewhere on or near that arc. | drew Hunter just where to place Ca

Before determining now that “some
where,” let me draw attention to the 
expression used by Chaplain "nous 
passâmes sur le bord d’un petit lac,” 
that I have translated literally, “we

hiague on the map. For that niat-

“within musket shot of the last vil
lage.” (Rel. 1646, p 92, 2 col ). In 
this latter reference the name of Con
tarea is not mentioned in connection

ter, though he did not realize it at with the event recorded, but the same 
the time, he described its site in his date, June 13. and the same number 
monograph on Oro, p. 32, No. 67. killed, twelve, are given in the same 
Cahiague always remained the land-1 relation. (1636, p. 94, 2 col.), where
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SERMON ON SIN 7°.u,d e,‘b*î*D ,bet He ,u wr ca* overcome even the must vio- bold, but only strangers, thus the de 
not God. The devil s motive was to lent temptations. Our Lord said : vil does not assault ihos. who ,r,- »i. 
S-W tbe, redemption of mankind. “Anything you ask the Father in M> readv his. If, therefore he seeks on- 

The following sermon on Sm, by *,e ““ 411 idea that Christ wax the name shall be given to you." The first it is a sign that he does not belone
Kev. Father Sullivati of Thorold, and Ln’det‘m<‘r Of the world. In fait lie reined) is prater, constant prayer, to him yet, and the greater the tin
which we copy from the Thorold Post, r*?1 ,°™ the bapt sm .1 our Lord pray at a I times, pray vl;, u «e’i.T tue of the person is the n or, vehe-

given to that paper from short- Dv ®t John in the Jordan, that Jesus worried with temptation. ment as-aults he mav , vi>e< • from it,--------------------- , .u......... ...........— .*« «be redeemer. Xou v ill notiw And we lead tu M. Matthew: “Aed devil The devil tries van,ms àayt

Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby

was
hand notes by one of the congregation um,u „r ,uWe preface the sermon by a short in ,,a \S . JL**s,iS s'*°" *iu-1 »ben evening was come, they brought m his temptations lie ....w.troduction to the f, tivities t ■*» beavewly Father has declared His to Him toast P OM *" ' - '

Patrick’s Day as published in the d|v*n,t> from on high, saving: “This with devils, an<
TfcurnU Tins tairiL 18 n,.v beloved Son, in whom 1 am spirits with ills w,*d.’

that were possessed to spread false maxims and ertors in 
and He east out the the world, wherefore Jesus calls him

an eneniv w ho, while men were asleep,
» —, well pleased." He also thought man The holy fathers unanimously teach ovet 1 'K-kle an, wheat,

duc tory note s ,ea j' . , was to replace him, the devil, and his that the devil can take possession of He tries to take the good resolutions
work of Thorold s mg' Uc and much (a||en allgP|s ln heaven They had the hvdv ol man. And in Church his- we make out of our hearts, that we

W1#, ‘ ,, •_ . forfeited flieir right to heaven, they tory ind the lives of the saints there mav not execute them, as Jesus as-
lhe *5,““* * _ *. J*. . . tun" hrai lost their seats there, and man are found so many examples of devils sures us (Luke 8th.) Moreover, be

cert in l nocoia as neiu ast evening ( u created to till these seats, to oc- being cast out that one, to be consis- operates on our external senses, pro- 
in the urenvine nan, unaer me aus- c piaccs nude vacant; there- tent, should reject all historical facts ducing in us various images, notions
p,l.c‘w ?, « VaL"?,lC * oun8 -Mtn 8 („rv he wished to go to the very foun- if he would deny the existence of the and inclinations, which often become
Uu.b’ 1n ^ih r^ m, T U.r-tvad, he wished to sedmfe, to possessed the cause of violent temptations, he
Yrtetic In i Dopullr‘pastor of*’ the lead Mtra>"- ,hat ^viour who had It is true there are not so many “**•' the particular circumstances and 
energetic ant popular pas or_ oi _u,e „rnmjS(.d to zedeem mankind: and il ,j .h» ,w,i the new law inclinations of men to renipt them

J them to evil. He flatters
and paints the joys and

energriiv auu pu^uiai iui ui iucChurch of Our Lady of the Holy Kos- m1ank,md' “d “ possessed of the devil in the new law inclinations
ary in that town It is nearly four he had succeeded, mankind would be ^ ,n th(, 0,d because oft he above and en tic |decades since Rev. Father Sullivan ï^l(?nîLWOUld f° ,t0 he,U' and lhpre reason, but there always Vale been the v„ung,
first came to Thorold aspanshpriest. tJSniUeduûurif tïltm.ÏÏ Possessed persons, and there willbe pleasures of the world in loe most 
He found the little flock to whom he ,“n*^',„,to|.be tonPt.H till the end of time, since the devil beautiful colors; he makes old pécule
Vs appointed pastor without a suit- and mvetouîL^ Fa?h nm^ h P,L?' wil1 '°se all his power only at the believe that thev will hve a longtime
a.bb:_,plar.°L'::rJ.h/P- r\ WllhohUt * Yne hèdcT," whHid ou; "nl of the »'<’rld The devil has only >et, an-l therefore have plentv of

................... **' “l"'h h“ " e in" aml Xo*‘ wh> d,d-ou! as much power over man as God al- time to work out their salvation he
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considered ‘n^MwÎ' to'an' enwjîriï *^d l^nmTVho devif toYmpt H,°m? “wîïflm^WrihJJt th*”. U°° *5 entices the vain to pndc, the avari-
, n,r successiui parish These "“•* “*■“ ‘ ----------------uou, ne car moi nui i a nan u. cious to covetousness, th, unchaste
hav.- all been sunnlied during his nas- humiliating trial’ For our instruc- heads. Dut God sometimes gives to voluptuousness, the irascible to re-
Tu.raie and the buildints including ^*on and '‘n<ouraSeni* nt, to give us j,,,,, p0wvr over men, either to punish vel,frl •» a word, he assaults everyone 
torati, and me buildings, including an rxamp,e; t() teach that we all U.em for their sms. as was the case in - most vulnerable -pot and

so ! was the tempter who came to seek 
' Him in the solitude and security of

t «U- #.lt ■■ r.-lt in ““ men l IUI lllt-II .Ills, as was l uv —,  , ---------- —.. r~-■ ——one of the f,nest church edihees in wouId bf tempted, but that His grace vnth the seven husbands of Sarah where he can overcome him with the
this country, stand as a monument _ ... . _ . , .Father Sullivan’s energy, foresight ^.ou, be sufficient for us to overcome (Tobias), or to tty them, and to give , lpai
and devotion to the cause so dear to ine *e®P,er- otollve—to teach thim an opportunity of practising pa- l . ------ ----- —
his heart and the interests of his peo- Vla '<‘mpt at tons aie not sms, but tjem-e and otner virtues (example, n°t all temptations come from the de- 

—................ ..................y •• lhat on the contrary, they serve to ,job) vil. There are other sourevs of temp-
keep us humble, watchful, fervent,and The whole motive of the devil in tatim , namely, our own concupis-

■" evil, as st. Jamet

least difficulty.

• . . 4 . vaurairt* us, ovvausv mw is i»iw»»«*, u
milled to divide a community m o wbo ^m not sufter you to be tempt- proof8 nf )t jn Scripture and tradi-
sectioiis

The sermon preached from the G os ed above that which you are able ; t mn
pel of the ilav is as follows:Gospel, Matt, iv., 1-11—"At that !ss“e- <!|at you may he able to hear
time Jesus was led by the Spirit into 2nd motive—Our Lord allowed
the desert to lie tempted bv the devil ^utan to propose three partie 

■■ • ■ - —temptations because they include

but will make also with temptation Wp haU, thcrefore an easy means to Pr‘de "f iife ”

world is the concupiscence of the flesh, 
the concupiscence of the eye, and the

And when Ho had lasted forty days ,ril,i'‘“— ...........................and forty nights, afterwards He was the temptations to which we 
hungry. And the tempter coming, ,K>Sed He was a great lligl
said to Him: ‘If Thou be the Son 
of God, command that these stones 
be made bread.’ He answered, ami 
said: ‘It is written: Not bv bread

ular 
all 

are ex
posed. He was a great High Driest 
who could have compassion on our in
firmities because He was tempted in 
all things, like as we are, “but" 
withstood sin. Tempted means sim
ply tried, tested, the sin is in vicld-

alone doth man live, but by every r-' -------word that proceedeth from the mouth il1"1 consenting. The good St. Peter 

ot God.’ Then the "
•fill i in* unni t h ,... — devil t..ok Him """pare- th,- devil to roaring lion

up into the holy city, and set Him up- goes about seeking whom he may 
on a pinnacle of the temple, and said devour. This lias been the occupa- 
to Him: ‘If Thou be the Son of God, l*on of the devil from the moment
vast Thvseif down, for it it written: lbat ,nan WiLS created, and it will be

- - 1"' occupation until the end ..f time.

If you had not listened to the devil 
al- | he could not have allured you to sin. 

The devil is like a chained dog," 
St. Augustine. ‘ he can bite no 

one unless he imprudently goes neat 
him. lie mav growl, shew his teeth, 
anil snarl, but he cannot bite us, for 
he can go only the length of his 
chain. Show the cross and he will 
fly back into his fiery kennel of hell.” 
“As the old enemy is strong with 
those who assent to him, so he is 
weak against those who resist hint

He hath given His angels charge over:*!*8 occupât.—. —... -- .— ■ .1.... kamtu ek.Ti thei Our Lord, who is God, permitted
but He over

power, and
to him: ‘It is written again: Thou so atso can we an owieome Satan by 
shall nut tempt the Lord thy God.’ pow-cr of God ()l|r Lord said
Again the devil took Him up into a ^ IV* V lS. suffic,r,it for “s a,lld 

- . -j . --.-a ii,that He will not permit us to be

lit" flit t ii « v h in» M ■*r»^ - —   _The*, and in their hands shall they Uur Lora, wno is won 
bear Thee up, lest perhaps Them dash Himself to be tempted, hi
Thy foot against a stone.’ Jesus said came Satan by I Its Ow n 

- •*— —— ti,.„, so also can we all overcon

thou adore and Him only shall thou 
serve. Then the devil left Him, and Jofi

render the temptations and assaults 
of the devil ineffectual, namely, 
ways to have recourse to prayer. St.
John 1'hrysostoin says. “The roar- ! sa> 
ing of the lion does not drive a wax 
wilii beasts as much as player Woes 
the evil spirits." We should also 
mortify out selves, mortify nur bodies, 
because we know, my good friends, 
when the body is mortified, when we 
are weak from hunger, we are not in
clined to do things. No, when the 
body is mortified we are not inclined
to commit sin. Dut when we pant- If xou consent to his suggestions, you 
per our nod y with eating and drink- can no more tame him than you can 
ing, then we arc prepared, like the a lion, but if you resist him, you can 
animals, to do abominable things. An- ! trample upon him as an ant, not wit h- 
other way is to call upon the name standing his power and subtlety; for 
of Jesus "in the time of temptation. J it is not we alone who light, but the 
Why, the very devils tremble at the Almighty God who lights in us, and 
sacred name", Jesus. Did not our with us, and helps us in to victory. 
Lord tell the apostles that in the In view ol this Divine aid the apostle 
name of Jesus Christ they coula drive says: "I can do all things ir. Him 
out evil spirits! "In My name they | who strvngtheneth me," even to the 
shall east out devils." Numberless over-eotnirig of our great enemy tho 
Christians have been freed by the in- devil.

... — ... . vocation of the holy name Jesus, Therefore, my dear friends, we
and e'en in profane history, tha the „0t only from temporal evils caused tiiust struggle and strive to overcome

Our ixtrd has set us 
order that we may es 

and if any person says
.P. pTtts snrink nacs imu numms- j ne is not tempted 1 cannot believe 

ness before it, and cannot even stand him. Temptations- are the tests of 
was a good, pious, tust lM,(0ie the invocation of the name of those who are worthy to be soldiers

of Christ. While we should fight, yet 
we should not go into danger lest we

Since the occasions of sin are 
dangerous and so numerous, what is 
there to be feared from them? Me 
have to fear this one thing; tbit hun
dreds, nay, thousands, will be ensnar
ed by sin and become a prey to hell.
“He th it loveth danger shall perish 
therein’ (Keel, iii., 27.)
WE MI ST AVOID THE OCCASION 

OF SIX.
One very important and essential 

matter to attend to on the question 
of temptation is the necessity of 
avoidit g occasions of sin. x\ hat I 
mean by occasions of sin are such 
places, persons or things which, as a 
rule, are the means of leading us into 
sin if we go in quest of them.

Evil company, for instance, is an 
occasion of sin, for it is proverbial 
how much we are likely to be influ
enced in our character anil conduct by 
those with whom we associate.

Places in which we have reason to 
believe thaï danger may arise to our 
virtue are occasions of sin. Readmit 
of immoral anti anti-religious books suggestion to delectation, delectation 
are an occasion of sin to even- one. to consent, consent to actual com- 
For in all these there is found an al-1 mission. Acts lead to habits, Habits 
lurement to sin. Evil is suggested ; to obstinacy, obstinacy issues :n a 
the suggestion may be entertained and j kind of feeling of necessity of sinning

the desert.
When, in the Lord's prayer, we pray 

that God would not lead us into 
temptation, we pray that we be kept 
from occasions which would draw us 
into sin; and therefore we would be 
contradicting the spirit of this pray
er; we would be doing one thing and 
asking Almighty God to do another 
in out regard if we deliberately put 
oui selves in the wav of temptation 
St. Philip Xeri used to say that our 
duty is not so much to avoid sin as 
to avoid the occasion of sin. And 
this, you will observe, is the promise 
we make to God when, in our act of 
contrition, w« ask for pardon for past 
sin, and declare, with regard to the 
future, ihat we will carefully avoid 
all the occasions of sin.

See the sad catalogue of evils 
which are apt to arise when an occa
sion to sin is voluntarily sought or 
accepted.

,.»»•••   - . * vna t i iv wm U»»» I” * ” * .
vex, high mountain and sl owed Him te|npte(| abc,ve that which wo arv able,
all the kingdoms of the world, ana ^ ^ ^ ^ hiflory of tbo Church,
the glory of them, ana mu • and CVPn jn profane history, that the not omv irom rempotai nn> must suuggie
these will I give Thee, if faIt k dvvjl stacks us in various ways. Me bv tb<. devil, but also from his temp- temptations.
Thou wilt adore me. inen .ns ■ ^ when He wishes to destroy pen tatl,)ns. St. Athanasius says: “The all example in
saith to Him: ^KOne. Satan lor thal vrrx often alllicts them powPr „( Christ is so great that the cape them, a
is w ritten: The Lord thy God snail t kl ,ss Take, for instance, ; j| spiritR shrink back into nothing: | he is not te

Job was a man after God’s
behold, angels came ami mlnls,< "d and we find that there was no jeVus.’’ Because it was the name of

Jesus Christ that curbed and over

max 
tel 
gan
the .......................

the devil. This incident in the .(1 Lord took place tust robbing him of everything he posses -

came the power of the devil, and that I „1ay fa||. Now do not put aM lhu
blame on the poor devil; it strikes me 
that we do put too much on his shoul-

name is just as powerful now as in 
the early days of Christianity. Yes, 
in times of temptation let us call up- de:v Young people, and some old

life of our blessr 
after His baptism bv St. John in the 
river Jordan. St. Luke says: “ * - •* 
Jesus, being full of

ed, struck him with a terrible dis- 
Alid ease, which caused him intolerable 

he Holy Ghost, pains. God permitted all this Did
“God has given

on the names of Jesus and Mary. The too, find it verv easv to say;
sign of the cross is very effectual **j Wirs tpnmted " 1 ,against attacks of the devil. St. John . ,0 r(,^r. 1 \vbjjc 
Chrysostom says: “The devil is ter-

returneil from the Jordan, and was Job murmur‘ 
led by the spirit into the desert.”
Hence, it must be distinctly under
stood that our Lord was led by the
I loi y spit it —not i>\ t in- del ii ........-------as has given, God lias taken away, yet

rifled when he beholds that weapon 
which struck him a mortal wound.

and God has taken away, blessed he Thc hellish powers scarce get the first 
tfie name of God’ was his answer to ^jjmnse of this sign when, full of feat

. . i 4 I. 4 Lin, n 4 .1 .. ♦ < 4i;.»l,t »»tns friends when thev taunted him o' 
er his terrible alllictioti. Yes, God

Dut do you try 
you may say you 

io, vet vou do not, because you don’t 
avoid the occasion of sin.

OCCASIONS OF SIN.
"Your adversary, tlie devil, as a 

roaring lion, gocth about seeking

delighted in, consent may follow; and 
thus occasions of sin may lead to the 
completion of the three stages of 
temptation, and to the commission of 
deliberate sin. Hence arises the ne- 
ceassity of avoiding the occasion of 
sin.

The drinking-saloon is an occasion 
of sin to the drunkard, and for those 
who frequent it often and spend much 
time there. Cnfortunately, those 
who spend much of their time in the 
saloon are apt to acquire the habit of 
drinking and gambling, to be involved 
in quarrels, and to neglect the duties 
of their calling. The dancing-hall is 
chiefly a source of danger to those 
who carry dancing to an excess, or 
who have already been led into sin by 
it. Dad theatres are the occasion of 
sin to many.

The occasion of sin may he compar
ed to a plague-stricken person who 
gives the contagion to all w ho ap
proach him; or to lie fire, wlutli burns 
all that it touches, or to a stone in 
the wav, which causes many to stum
ble

As the occasion, therefore, thus

and the impossibility of helping it; 
then comes final impenitence, despair, 
death in the state of mortal sin, and 
the eternal low ot the soul. All this, 
because occasions are not avoided.

What, then, our duty in regard to 
temptation? Me must watch; that is 
to say, we must be on our guard, ami 
not allow ourselves to be lead into 
any occasion which, in our case, is 
proximatcly connected with sin. Me 
must fly from an occasion. Me must 
pray, and thus call Goo to help His 
Holy Angels to shield us. Me must 
frequent the sacraments—penance and 
holy Communion, for these are chan
nels of divine grace; they deminish the 
force of concupiscence, increase ur 
union with God, and therefore our 

Reparation from sin.
The practice of acts of self-denial, 

especially such as ate imposed upon 
us during tho holy time of Lent, is a 
great help toward conquering in the 
time of temptation, for such acts 
prove that we are in earnest. And 
one most important matter to attend 
to, is prompt resistance at the begin
ning of temptation. The moment any

leads to sin, it must be avoided; and |suggestion of evil arises, it ought to 
it is in itself sinful to expose oneself ! he .it once crushed; there should be

’ I..............Though Jesus Christ possessed, «.t „.......,«nan, the fullness of wisdom and grace Job was to lie remunerated, and we 
and was perfectly secure against all are assured that he was made richer 
error, surprise, or illusion. He would than before, and God blest him with 
not act except according to the lead- a large family, simply because he

* * " U 4 ''«on nfflipf

and trembling, ihe\ take to flight.
Another means of driving the devil whom he may devour.’ 

away Is the we of holy water. Thert s. 
must he great virtue in holy water 
St. Teresa tells us the use of holy wa 
ter will drive away the evil spirits 
VI,i. cave in her exiiericncc it Was 0Î1C

I. Peter, v.,

our first parent». .... . ...... „-------their desire of eating in a most sin- that the devil made a man neat aim .......r bv eating of the forbidden dumb; that the evil spirits, whom pa,Vl<11.?1 T a IV*11' ,v blessing ones 
lost for Jesus cast out of two possessed, went s,’“ wl b 1,1 n the name of the Fat

a herd of swine and the whole " and °,f thv ^,on a,ld of he,
. Ghost, thus calling upon the Blesse,,

ection.

fui manne 
fruit. By 
themselves

quite common 
The Gospel (re

tins sin they
v...and their posterity the into 
love of God and His grace, and plung- heard 
ed themselves into the greatest mis- into 
erv. Jesus repaired this sad condi- ers. Me find pe 
tion by His fasting St. Augustine bodies, and tin 
says: “ Vs the first Adam had for- things. This was
feited the prerogative of immortality among the Gentiles

' the palate, so qiientlv speaks of Jesus as having cast 
out devils. Me find the same even in 
our own davs, but not so prevalent as 
in former times, for which there must 
he a reason. Is not the devil \\s pow
erful now as then? No; our Lord 
J,
devi

The devil employs various means fo>t 
capturing souls. "He sows discord, 
excites anger, enkindles evil desires, 
suggests shameful actions, instigates 
to deceit and fraud,” says St. Am
brose. The occasion of sin is the 
most dangerous snare of the devil 
There is nothing that has such a pow
er for evil, that exercises such a fas
cination over the heart of man, as the 
proximate occasion of doing evil. Put 
a glass of liquor before a man inclin
ed to drink, and all his good resolu
tions vanish; bring a young man who 
has a love for gambling into the pres-1 ran violently down a steep place *,“7proU-------  _ _

tin» sea and peiismu in uu a There is a great di fie rente between vnee of companions who aie engaged 
ople anlK teu in ett tbp at(at.ks 0f the devil and those ,,t in it, and see if he can resist. How 

do r' s..*.a3.‘ man. If a man who is our superi forcibly the frail heart is drawn by
Everv one who

by the intMi perant • 
the seef.nd Adam, Jesus Christ,should 
recover immortality by abstinence.”

2. To teach us that we should make 
use of fasting as a means of penance. 
F'asting is a means of penance- in a 
double way. First, it obtains grace 
from God. He withholds his punish-

. ——i..„

man............
in strategy and strength attack v the occasion to sit: 
our resistance is useless, and we will has the inclination to some fault in 
lie overcome; hut if the devil assaults him can testify t,, the seductiveness 
us, it is in our power to overcon < (,f the opportunité offered to him. The 
him. Resist earnestly. It is relat- opportunity to sin is so dangerous he
ed of a young woman named Justu cause of the frailty of human nature.
who became a Christian away ha it is true God otieis sufficient grace

.................
h

willingly to such a danger.
Our own weakness, and the power 

and persistency of our three spiritual 
enemies, namely, the devil, the world, 
and the flesh, combine together in dic
tating that prudent avoidance of oc
casions of sin which is certainly the 
best evidence of Christian valor.

Every one knows it is wrong to car
ry a burning torch into a place where 
hay, straw and other imllammable 
materials are stored. To delight in 
occasions of evil and to fall into sin, 
St. Augustine declares to be one and 
the same thing.

St Peter sought the company of the 
enemies of Christ in the high priest’s 
palace, and he fell, for Cod withdrew 
liis grace.

“He that loveth danger shall perish 
in it," Keel, iii., 27. “He that 
toucheth pitch shall he defiled with 
it," Keel, xiti., 1.

On the other hand—God will watch 
the issue, but He will not he wanting 
with Ills help, and you will find the

no dallying with what we ought to 
’tear and hate St. Cyprian says: “No 
| one can he safe fol any length of time 
when close t<- danger. The recollec

tion of the Presence of God, of the 
great truths of eternity—death, judg

ment, Heaven and hell—remember thy 
last end and thou shall never sin." 
A careful remembrance on our part of 
the horrible deformity of sin will al
ways serve as a secure defence. Our 
life implies a constant succession of 
tenij tarions. “Man’s life upon earth 
is ., wa• i ire1 —i--!, vil . ; v.d it is 
in accordance with God’s will and 
providence that it is so. Me are in 
a state of probation, and temptation 
is implied in that state. Me might 
wish to bo kept forever free from ev
ery attack, but this is an idle wish. 
Me ate members of a militant Church, 
and each of us must be ready to take 
our part in the conflict which is ever 
going on. Though God loves us. He 
allows us to he tried in order that we 
mav have occasions for merit, and

truth what the apostle says: “God may deserve the reward of victory. 
is faithful, who will not suffer vou to To each of us He says what through

ful now as then? No, our Lora ......- -------- -■sus ( hrist broke the power of the ** *** ■ aKrs the Church, A.It. to all; and St. Paul sa\ - “I can do 
I.vu. x.v«..................... vil, so that hr has not the same a,l( \VWvii lle| Vo .lesr. all things in •’ .,i Mini strengthened
ments, and it inclines Him to pardon power since the coming of our blessed 1,1 isl- Me are told that she wa - me.”—Phil, iv., l.s Yet ii a man
us. Example, the Ninevties, Jonas, l.ocd as he had before. ,ho led out most beautiful in [icrson, and of , courts temptations, seeks the occasion
.1 : 5. Secondly, it redeems the ten*- first parents into sin? The devil; he l0Vl>1> tha
poral punishment of our sins, for boldly suggested or pul an idea before paRai?’lw^

’ ‘ *-- -1 vuner them, and thev acted upon it, anil see rejected 11
- ■ - use,! liront11M1II1CII k> v »i .... ----  .whi<h we would he obliged to sutler them, and 

in the next w.,rld Like all other the result

beautiful in person, __  . ___
haracter. Aglaides, a young j of sin, or remains in it when he might 
ished to espouse her, but she, escape from it, he can no longer de- 

irji-imi the offer. The young man 'pend on assistance of Divine grace; Di-
. -f . * j _ , used promises and flatteries, but al! vine help has not been promised to ihc

l<’ Ti e devil Judas In vain Finding himself battled, he presumptuous and the foolhardv.
1 ' l‘-“l r..,-.mrv«> to a sorcerer, in orde: j|e wj10 wilfully exposes himself to

of the danger of sin is left by God to 
up his natural weakness, and so frail is

His angel He said to the faithful pa
triarch, Tobias' “Because thou wast 
acceptable to God, it was necessary 
that temptation should prove thee-' 

Scriptures are full of i Tobias xii., 13. Me are not alone in 
warnings, in word and in example, 'he struggle—God and His angels are
against exposing oneself to the danger standing by, and are on our side.

My son,’’ says the wise Those faithful spirits who came to
shall entice thee, I minister to our dear Lord after His

be tempted above that which you are 
able, hut will make also with tempta
tion issue that you may he able to 
bless.”

The sailed

of sin 
man, •if sinners

in the next w.,nu ,*», »...............good works, lasting with prayer and betrav his Master ' The devil. ,iuua> - -alms has this effect. was a man who was chosen to act as J1*1' recourse '«* a sorcerer, in ordt-i
’ -1-----t,*- ii,» evanmle that a representative of Christ on earth, J" t-on(fu'-1 -,us'lna with tin help ,

— - * -» «iw, the evil one. 1 he sorcerer called up

consent not to them. Jf they shall j victory w ill, after our contest, come 
cast in thy lot , and minister to us. And our bless

ing will be that pronounced upon ev
ery true and lova! soldier of Christ 
by the apostle St. James. Blessed is 
the mail that endureth temptation, for 
when he hath been proved he shall re
ceive the crown of life, which God 
hath promised to them that love 
Him,” James i., 12.

steed" bv means of a bridle, so the «0 wi.u V'.’'" hr praye«. --------- ------------------- ...J - —-v..«titv by withstanding all tht. a • Marv lur protection and help, signisi most solemn vows prove of
Who induced 2 . • - *L *l- -:— nmcc onH avail in (Ko nrpsonpp nf thCliristian guides his sensuality 

fasting, and subjects it to the law of 
God. Hence, St. Cyprian says 
“Fasting tames all rebellion of the 
flesh, breaks the tyranny uf the pal
ate, and adorns man.”

Let me state here that, in imitation 
of the forty days’ fast of Jesus, the 
apostles instituted the forty days’ 
fast of Lent, and the Church imposes 
it on us as a duty, to imitate, at 
least somewhat, the example of Jesus few days, 
and ‘— —1— «me become a v,

under temptations.
nanias and Sapphira to tell a lie to 
the Holy Ghost through St. Peter ?
It was the devil, and what was the 
result’ Instant death at the feet of 
tho apostle. And what was the fate 
of Judas’ He received the body and 
blood of Jesus Christ the same as 
that unfortunate man who shot down a cm,a.... the priest in Denver within the last t'na the crown of marty 

— - -------- --- hovn we see the wonderful effet

'1 <1 l> I VA* |>IW.VV..VM «.................. - , -0 __________
herself with the sign of the cross,and, avail in the presence of the proximate 
behold, the temptation ceased. The occasion of sin. “If thou contest 
devil told the sorcerer that Justina near to sins, thev will lav hold 
was a Christian, and that he had no thee-’—Eccl. xxi., 2. St Peter* * * “ * »-* ----V t A...

t somewhat, the example of Jesus ie» u»_,.. -------- ,____to deprive ourselves during this become a very demon to commit such 'noinr' >»«• -holy time ctf some meat and drink, a terrible deed Judas sold his God our P°wcr to resist
St. John Chrysostom says: “Before for a paltry few pieces of silver and ‘ausc we know the
i»ur divine Saviour went into the com- then went and hanged himself. "He who loves the <

» - - -• ■ _ in it.” Therefore,

power against Christians who cour
ageously fight and confide in the 
Lord. The sorcerer, Cyprian, became 
a Christian, and obtained with Jus-

rdom. Thus
That poor man must have wt" N,-v effects of prav-

. ...... —if k Another means is we must do all in
temptations, be- 

Holv fihost sa's;

Therefore, we

tested: “Although 1 should die toge
ther with Thee, I will not deny Thee" 
—St. Mark xiv., 31. Scarcely one 
brief hour had elapsed before the 
same apostle exposed himself to thc 
occasion of sin, and denied his Master 
and Lord three times.

Occasions of sin are very frequent, 
otherwise the devil would not have 

danger will perish the success in leading men astray 
should resist that he has. Me walk in a land

with snares and pitfalls.DUl 111* IUI- v ------------- ----- - 114 *•■ * ■
bat and temptation which the devil \ve are told to watch and pray, anil them, and call upon the name ol abounding

*--*—* '~-*r -- ----- ♦ J~ M’hat Jesus. “The life of man upon earth is a war-
pious Chris- fare" (Job vii., 1). The assistance 

.» temptations 0( divine gtace is sufficient to meet
austere life v*r nittsl arm outseives p]jnations lead us, anu, sowhuij, ,* «■- vi ,'t. i «u,, »^.... wrapt into the and conquer tIn* ordinary occasions of
again!t the assaults of the devil. t|„. devil. Me ere told he goes third heaven, and who says of sin that present themselves, if we
Jesus naving, for love of us. fasted ar„und like a roaring lion. What if himself that an angel of Sa- have not rashly put ourselves in
so long, will we refuse to accept in several lions were let loose in the tan buffeted him, that is, way. God gives us also extraordin

our persons .................... .... “ * *
fasting’ Mill we find it too aniuou», were going to ----- . ....... ..............-* * —• 1 ■-* *— i,n«- many crown- Idenart from him. Our I»rd answered:

t>at ann tempi*woe .............................. nrp.ipared for Ilim He fasted forty tbls we niusj do constantly. Mhat JesusinyLtmn, r k :rtS, 7V,nR ll5 al1 is It that leads us into sm? " Ktrs-t of tl, n.en and esnecallv
an example that bv fasting and an an nur rnmnniseemes nur nun in . in’ 1 , .P0014'1'
anatnrn -V. „P nijis, arm mu selves , . cont uptscenies, our own in tians, are subuK-t to the

81 a 1,1 oursei'ps clinations lead us, and, secondly, it is 0f st. Paul, who was wr,' -mm --- > ...I
S.i- have not rashly put ourselves in their

thAt is
Will vs v iriu.-M ”» ■ i * .'h v v . ». ..x,— *14
ns tho little fiifhcaltios ot streets of our town when the children tempted him, for which thing re ary graces.

M il! we find it too arduous, were going to s, h,v>l—how many thrice besought the Lord that it might ONF \1TD FMI INTO SIN
during the holv season of Ix-nt, to de- would face them? how many grown depart from him. Our Ix>rd answered: ‘ ......................................................
prive ourselves of some meat and up people would face them? Yet we “My grace is sufficient for vou." In Consoling as this thought is, experi-
drink? Mould we be worthy of the arp told that the devil is running the “Lives ol the Saints" we read cnee also warns us that countless men
name Christians if we would not will- around every day. Yes, my dear that the devil in many ways tempted rush thoughtlessly into the occasion
inglv undergo so little a mortifica- friends, hear in mind well, do not for them, and employed every possible of sin, and fall The proxi-
tio6> " get it,’ that the devil, and many de artifice and stratagem to mal e them mate occasions of sin are many and

You mav ask whv was it that the vils, are constantly pursuing us. Now, j fall. The devil is a subtle enemy, he frequent; drink, companions, anti-teli-• • -- « -1 ■- *..* m»in| ran we overcome these does not trouble himself much w ith gious books and newspapers, and
Our divine Inwd sinners who are already caught in his above all, too great intimacy with the

snares, but he employs all weapons opposite sex—all these are a constant
against the good and fervent servants danger to vouth. These temptations

• du mo > a <» .. . __devil tempted our Lord He did so to j by « hat means 
make him fall, if possible, into sin. enemies of oursand tc make void the work of our and Saviour Jesus Christ tells us He snares, but
redemption. Because if out l>ord had Himself ha given us the example — against the good and for
b*en overcome by the devil He would first by ptaycr Christ Himself 0f God, and does all he
have at onre placed himself under the says: "Match and pray that you en- them under his dominion St Fran- 
Power of the devil, and therefore ter not into temptation ’’ Bv prayer cis of Sales beautifully savs "The
could not have redeemed the world, I we obtain the grace of God. bv which dogs do not attack those ol the house-

can to bring present themselves continually to 
young men, be they in the city, town 
or country; no spot is so secluded as 
to be free from danger.

say, Come with us. cas? in thy lot 
with us, walk not thou with them, 
restrain thy foot from their paths." 
(Prov. x., IS)

And elsewhere he gives that well- 
known maxim: “lie that loveth the 
danger shall perish in it.” (Eccl. iii., 
27.)

And St. Paul reminds us of our duty- 
in this regai<t when he says: ‘‘Let 
him that thinketh himself to s'and 
take heed lest Tie fall." 1 Cor., tv., 
12.

Look at the instance of King David, 
one so favored and loved by God, 
how in a moment of anger he cast not 
off the suggestion of evil, but took 
delight, gave consent; and oh1 so mis
erably degraded himself! Well might 
he say, when in the days of his peni
tence lie was crying out for pardon: 

i "I am become miserable, and am 
bowed down even to the end. 1 walk
ed sorrowful all the dav long.” (Ps. 
27).

Look at Solomon, so wise and so 
good a teacher, who, through inspira
tion of the Holy Ghost, spoke those 
words of caution which 1 have just 
cited. Mould that he had practiced 
himself what he had taught to others' 
and his end would not have been bur
ied in the gloom in which it was now 
shrouded.

God had cautioned the Israelites 
against associating with the Gentiles 
“For they will most certainly," He 
said, “turn away- your heart to fol
low these gods." And to these Solo
mon was joined by a most ardent 
love. And when he was now old his 
heart was turned away by women to 
follow strange gods.

M'hen inspired and highly-privileged 
kings and prophets have fallen because 
they exposed themselves to dangerous 
occasions, whai are we to think of 
ourselves, and how can we expect an 
exemption which was not granted to 
them’ In the temptations to which 
our dear Lord was subjcctea, it was 
not He who sought the tempter; it

Bishop McCloskey of Louisville, 
Ky., who just recently attained his 
eighty-fourth birthday, will on May 
2-ltli next also celebrate his fortieth 
anniversary as Bishop of the diocese 
of Louisville.

Burdock
B LOOD

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your amriitioo 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.
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FORTY HOURS WILL OPEN.
The Forty Hours will open on Su 

<Uv next at St. Helen’s church.

A.O H.. NO. 1 DIVISION.

that laws are made by God and are 
'eternal. The existence of a demotra- 
I tic government depends upon the 
health of public opinion. The sources 
from which this public opinion must 
take its rise, are the school, the club,

The above division will celebrate their such as the one the speaker was ad- 
aniuversary by an open concert m the dressing, the Press and the Church, 
large hall, corner of Queen and Me- Mr. Macdonald pointed out in turn 
Ckul streets. A hearty invitation is with great force and validity the pow- 
extended to all. er of each of these, paying & splendid

------- tribute to the work done and being
REV. FATHER STALEY done in their regard. The speaker

LECTURED. | pleaded for a clear-cut distinction be-
„ _ .. , , et tween right and wrong in public asBev. Father Staley of St. M hael . well M jn prjvate life. So eloquent 

Ooliege was the orator at the ; t. wa# thc speaker that he won the close 
Patricks Day celebration in Smiths attentl0n^ all preSent.
Falls. I ___

»KV. PR. O'RFUP.V. C.SS.R., "0mS 1T ST BAS,L'S
THE SPEAKER. The devotion of the Forty Hours at

,, ... r, c.c n 1 St. Basil's was marked bv much beau-
Rev. Father 0 Reilly, 2.sS.R., - ty of ceremonial. Dn Sunday even-

livered a series of sermons dur K e ing a magnificent sermon on the 
Forty Hours at St. .Josephs churcn, Blpsspd Sacrament was preached bv (*rom our own correspondent.)
L^slieville. Rev Father Teefy and the church was ”r. J- J Leddy, principal of St

oui'oou ni nvi. n packed to the doors The altar de- atnek s Lyceum, has been elected
ST JOSEPH S CII1 R< H 1 IL • ,.orations were very beautiful and the °nc the seven local delegates to the

On Monday morning St. Joseph’s singing during the entire course of Convention of the Ontario Education
rhuiih 1 cslieville was almost total- he exercises was unusually fine. " Association, which will be held in
!y destroyed by fire. The Blessed ------- ---------- Toronto durng Easter week.

was carried out by ST. FRANCIS.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

TW nIi Ltilg r»»Jcr e*4c 
will bul krape Crete el Iirur 

—eût Ina pipes—
Insures healthful and 

^delicious food for every 
home—every day

Ithptrfc »* M «us

NOTES FROM OTTAWA
(From our own Corrcsoondent.)

The Sisters of the Water StreetKSS«!r««'‘ïSu*ÿ'tii.*Som Jü» m£• j™ *-**1 «.ose on the scene. The church wcre solemnly closed on Tuesday Countess Grey, who has on many oc-
i. , . jin O'X) with $15 * • ' t"?rnin« Lev. I athers McCaffrey, casions during the winter, sent large

.MV The cause of the fire has CTlne Kernahen v/ere the speak- boxes of flowers to that institution
ir.cv 1 be cause oi me ers. Lev. Fathers Carberry and O’- The flowers are used with

of those on the scene, 
was 
insurar. 
not yet been determined.

A WATCHFUL CARETAKER.
The late attempt of Frank Murray was commented upon from all sides, 

to rob the poor box of St. Helen s ■ ■ —
church, which was frustrated by Wil- TORONTO MARKETS
liain White, makes the fifth instance oraln— 
in which the alert caretaker has been Whpat ,pring bush 
successful in handing to justice those Whpat) tan hush .... 
who would have robbed the poor tybeat, goose, bush 
boxes of the parish church. — ' - -

„ , ... . . . The flowers are used with decided ad-
Dnnnell also assisted. Large and de- vantage among the public ward na 
vout congregations attended every ex- tients. 
ercise and the beat!tv of the Altar

Home Bank
of Canada

General Banking Business 
Transacted

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.

Branches in Toronto

78 Church Street.
Queen Street West,

cor. Bathurst.

Bloor Street West,
cor. Bathurst.

Branches in Ontario
Alliston, Belle River, Can- 
nington, Everett, Ilderton, 
Lawrence Stn.. London, 
Melbourne, Sandwich, St. 
Thomas, Tecumseh,Thorn- 
dale,

Walkerville
Winnipeg,Man. Fernic B.C.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager

PROTECT TOUR VALUABLES IT HOME
Why should you further neglect pro
tection of valuable papers from fire 
and thieves when protection is so 
cheap ?

A small safe is a cheap insurance 
policy ; lasts a lifetime and you pay 
but one premium. Fire insurance 
will not protect your jeweler)- and 
valuables against sneak thieves.

Meilink’a Home Deposit Vault protects against both 
fire and thieves. It is the cheapest insurance you can buy. 
Made in fifteen different sizes. Combination and key. 
Prices from $S.oo to $105.00.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KING STREETS - TORONTO

YOU WANT
hatcher in which the heat is perfectly, automatical iy 
regulated.

THE MODEL
the world strong, yet active, sensitive, yet positive— 
perfect in action.

The Patent-office has decided in my favor in the 
Interference suit on this perfect acting regulator the

Model Corrugated Leaf Compound Thermostat

GAELIC LEAGUE.
Wheat, red, bush 
Rye, bush .
Peas, bush

The St. Lawrence Hall was well Buckwheat, bush
filled at the last meeting of the Gae- Barley, bush ....
lie League, with two large classes un- Oats bush ......
der Mr. Padraig Lewis, and Denis j Rev. Clover, No

.......  0.95 0.00
........  0.94 0.00
... ,. 0.90 0.00

....  0.98 0.00
........ 0.84 0.00

.. 0.90 0.00
........  0.70 0.00
........ 0.60 0.00
......  0.54 0.00

per bush.. $14.40

His Excellency, Mgr. Sbaretti, 
Apostolic Delegate, recently visited 
Joliette, Que., w^erc he was tendered 
a splendid reception at the Seminary. 
Rev. Father Roberge read an apprecia
tive address. Two holidays were

Very Rev. Canon Campeau has re
mitted $300 to the Insurance Com
pany of North America, whose offices

fnr the study of the old ! Red Clover, No. 2 per bush.... 14.00 y11, , .. ... . .
tongue. Mr. D’Arcy Hinds presided Alsike clover, No. 1, per bush .12.30 jjTCl> ain parties who had received ittongue. _J^—W ■ ■
at the concert which followed. Miss 
Angela Tone Breen presided at the 
piano Miss Geraghty, song, “Where 
the River Shannon Flows”; Miss 
Monaghan, recitation, “Dawn on the 
Coast of Ireland"; Mr. Flynn, «oug, Hay, per ton 
“Sine Us An Irish Song”; Mr. Mich- Cattle hay, ton ...
ael IHvitt, dance, an Irish jiç. Mr Straw, ooae. ton ..........  lOJJO
Muldowney, songs, “Recollections of Straw, bundled, ton .... 18.50
Ireland” and “Ireland, Boys, Hur- Fruits and Vegetables:-

Mr. Gilooley, “The Minstrel [ Potatoes, per bag ........... 1.00

Alsike Clover, No. 2, per bush.. 11.10
Alfalka, No. 1, per bush .........
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .........
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt .........

Hay and Straw:—
$19.00 
.. 14.00

Bov’’ ’ and Cruskeen Lawn”; Mr. En- Apples, per barrel 
nis “Robert Emmet." The audience Onions per bag ... 
joined in the singing of the National Poultry:
Anthem, “A Nation Once Again. "r ,*Vi' r

1.50
1.25

DEATH OF MRS. MARY McNULI 5

Turkeys, dressed, lb..........  0.20
Spring chickens, lb.......... 0.16
Fowl, per lb........................ 0.11

, „ ! Dairy Produce:—The death occurred on Thursday, Rutteri lb........................... 0.28
March 26th, of Mrs. Mary McNulty, gggS| strictly new laid,
at the age of 75 years. j per dozen ....................... 0.20

Deceased, whose maiden name was presb Meats:— -. — . ---------- -------------- —
Collins, was a native of County . ligo, ppefi forequarters, cwt...$5.00 $6.50 funds uf thc students will be kept

10.00 separately tinder the direction of Rev. 
9.00 Father Fortier.

15.00

unjustly for fire insurance in the past 
j3 up and who now wish to make restitu- 
7;75 tion.
7.25

The officials of St. George’s Home, 
$20 GO is the distribution point of the
“p oo Catholic Emigration Society, report 

that the demand for children this 
17 on spring has been remarkably large and 

at present tiiere arc none at the in- 
1 jo stitution, though a party of boys 
3 00 wi'1 leave Liverpool on April 30th 
1 40 for Canada.

0.25 The students of Ottawa University 
0.20 have appointed committees to conduct 
0.13 the canvas in support of the Quebec 

Battlefield Association. The contri- 
0.33 butions of the teaching staff will be 

sent by the rector, Rev. Father Wm. 
0.00 Murphy, to Dr. J. F. V.Yit", chairman 

of thc educational lummittee. The

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

1 e guarantee the «lurability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive, and all 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON CLASS CO.. Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

8.00

8.5(1 
. 6.00

10.00
7.00

8.50 11.00 
7.75 8.00

Ireland, but came to this coun ry hindquarters, cwt... 7.50
when quite young. After her mar- r^ cbojce sides, cwt.. 
riage she and her family settled in j ambS| dressed, cwt
St. Mary’s parish, where she remain- >jutton, light, cwt .......
ed until her death, thus being one of yeajs common, cw t ......
the oldest members of St. Mary s yea|s primCi cwt ..........
church, Bathurst street. She was at- Dressed Hogs, cwt .........
wavs a faithful member of her church -------------------

sd ^ll0e,„aîie3 n sidvd^wnicher only Indifference in Visiting the Blessed dwelt particularly on the force of go. i
^.|lT.l^rzc Sowe. 18 Sacrament exan,"le Ho stated ,hat but few

oaviQiu in parents would not be completely non-
------- plusscil if, when they remonstrated

“Come to me, all ye who labor and with their children for their bad ha ti
are heavy burdened and I will refresh its and ill-chosen companions, thc lat- 

Miss ! you." Here we have before us the ter should ask as to the_ parents'

Rev. Father Lalonde of the Jesuit 
Order, Montreal, delivered a splendid 
sermon at High Mass in the Basilica 
recently. lie spoke upon the duti.s 
of parents towards their children and

daughter, Mrs. George Urowe,
from whose home sheEuclid Ave., 

was luried. .
Resides the above mentioned daugh

ter she leaves two sons, Edward and 
Michael of Prescott, Arizona.Michael o 0/j1(inLfeacher in Adja- gracious and generous invitation of standing in these matters. He urged Anmo ^°we, sclU»o c thp dccPas_ our ixird, to come and visit Him in that the parents set an equally high
la, is a gra i> •* [His loneliness in the Tabernacle of example as they would wish those

Iin,pvai reauiem High Mass was Love. Here He keeps His solitary in their charge to follow. 
sung°o^Saturday morning by Very watch while we are slumbering or
Rev V. G. McCann and the inter- about our dailir occupation. Ijow An jncrease 0j over two hundred 
meut took place in St. Michael s often our Lard .s left alone, but this farnj|jpa durjng the six years of its 
Cemetery May she rest in peace. we apply vO the indifference of bian, establishment is shown bv the annual 
Uemetcrv y-------- for lie is not truly alone, and if we statistjcs of Holy Redeemer parish,
oT. PATRICK’S SCHOOL HONOR could but sev the hosts of heavenly There arc now 665 families

R(MJ, FOR MARCH. spirits adoring their King in the_ful- romprjsjng 3 350 souls, under the
ness of their being, we would indeed

A Crown
and
Wings

These made of gold 
and imbedded with pearls, 
constitute one of our popu
lar brooch designs. In 14k. 
with the best gems, the 
price is just 820. Our 
Stock is new and complete, 
and our salesmen courteous.

WANLESS & CO.
(ESTABLISHED ISM

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

This Thermostat has three corrugations in each leaf, is exceedingly strong and 
frigid ; is not easilv damaged ; and is so positive in attion that the entire movement 
given off by the different co-efficient of cxj.ansion between thc two metals of which 
it is made is transmitted to the controlling device without auy loss of movement 

The Model Incubator gives a perfect heat control, which stimulates and holds 
the germ developement uniformly constant and normal, as under a hen. This 
wonderful hatcher has almost a perfect balance in ventilation and humidity and 
supplies all the vitalizing principles found under the incubating hen. The Model 
Incubators and Brooders are used on the biggest money making commercial Poultry 
plants in the world. The Model Double Indoor Brooder is just what you want for 
winter work. Broiler men pronounce it the most successful rearer yet p-oduced. 
At the Model Farm where we raised over Ho,000 birds the past season, the Model 
double indoor Brooder did the fiest winter work. Buy your Inc abators and Brooders 
of the man who knows how to hatch and raise poultry, who is doing it successfully 
on a commercial basis, and who can help you to be successful. Your success is my 
success, write for my printed matter.

CHAS A. CYPHERS
President Model Incubator Go,

191 River Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

With the old euretx,

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There 1» no such word as fall. Price, 2)c and 50c.

. . 1 ness 01 incir ncing, we wouiu muwu h f r,pv patbpr Carrière fnr-
ParVï itheparXc ^Stephen Healey recHede wi,f. *han*e- Stsreïy etunmed mer£ of thp Basilica. In the schools

Kclz. 2 J°t>n Pare, J E and marvelled are they at the utter Qf thp arish of wbich ,here arc two,
4 Alexander McVicar, a -lack Maio , annihilation of man toward our Di- ,fifi !m^ls arp ,aUffbt undpr tho su. 
6 Gordon Miville. [vine Lord under those mystic veils.

Form 1, Part II., Seniors.—Stand- Wag ^ for tbe heavenly hosts only, 
ing m Class —Anthony Greco, Lodwig tbat our invented this mystery
Wav/mann, Igna'/ia Caicagno, Walt' 1 0| biS unbounded love1 “My delights

460 pupils are taught under the su
pervision of the Christian Brothers, 
and several lay teachers. A two 
weeks’ Mission is being conducted at

Kane. are to be with thc children of men.”
K01 Good Conduct and Regular At- \\0 must wake up to the 

tendance—Ignazio Caicagno, William orravity of our coldness and 
Praltis, Luilwig Waizmann, Augustine indifference and just stop for 
MiHIle, Oscar Seitz, Gerald thor- awblje an(j think that a few minutes’ 
man a. visit would not even be missed on our

Juniors, Standing in Class.—Joseph way lo duty, and to visit our Lord TENDERS« f fjfl iQI •>. wcwiv*»**o — ' ' ‘ i> a.j w uuij, wu ' v/ » •«*«' ”
Sheehan, Nicholas Cosentino, George an(j there ask Him to send to our TENDERS addressed to thc under-
Lar.iia. , r ,8011,8 those graces which we often re- sjgned at Ottawa, in sealed envelopes,

*■««■ grod ci.miuct and regular at !qui e uld bp to protect ourselves ^ markcd on the envelopes “Tender 
Vildan e-George 1 ratt s, Samuc t the all-alluring world The for Ponstruction of a Lighthouse Ten-
Guntahiic, William Miville, Michael KOul iongs for its Creator and in Our der and Buoy sVamer for Georgian 
Olionna, Gabriel Rosanno. Lord’s presence only is its true life. .. vjce >> will be reCeived up to

Form II-, -For their excellent con- Many during speeial devotions of the bcrvicc' wlu rCCC1 eQ P
duct and application the boys have iuessed Sacrament throng to pay
been inscribed on the honor roll for adoration and are all attention and TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL 
tho month of March —A. Adams, G. devotion during those hours of exposi- NEXT,
Boehlar, G Brown, E. Dubois. W- tion, but ere a week has elapsed have fQr the construction of a steel Twin
Healey, H. Heck, F. Kelly, J. Mee- fallen back into their former mdiffer- Scrpw Lighth0use Tender and Buoy
ban, K McKenna, J- Mcllanus, V. ence. The usual^hasty and ohhga- steampr f”r the Georgian Bay Ser
Mat or ana, B. O’Byrne, C. Oliver, E. tory presence at Mass on Sunday ,s 1^ delivered'7t Pr^tt.Om
Tobin. W Richardson, V. Capobian ! all that remains and the thoughtless- rjo f thp following leadjng dimen- 
co. K. Conlin B. Garamom, J Galla- ness and indifference again take root. sj nameiy, length over all 194 feet, 
fdicr, J Henehan, H. Hearn, Kane, \ renewa of practical love and ^evo- breadth mouldpd 35 feet and den.h 
J. Perugmi, F. Passafumi, J. Sul- tion should be aroused within us oc- ld .
«van, W Slater, G. Senson, J. jcasionally lest we forget the résolu- p,ans and specifications of this

tions n<ade at the Special Hours A - steampr can be seen at the Depart-
oration When a visit vvotild inter- mpnt of Marine and Fisheries, Otta-
fere gravely with time entrusted to wa at the officcs o( thc Collectors of

-...... - r; _ - .. . us- lf ’ ’^S bfeathe for h som ., CJustoms at Toronto, Collingwood and
McKvnna, Ek Tobin, \ Ma.aranm prayer of adoration, as we pass nv Je Mid|and at the Dominion Lighthouse

Juniors.—H. Hearn, J McTauue, temple in which the I ord is corporal rv»nr,t Preer-ntt ami at the agencies 
TT. Heck, J. Henehan, V. 
co, F. Kelly, B. Garamoni.

ADDRESS TO CANADIAN 
CATHOLIC UNION.

Mr. J. Macdonald, Editor of the 
Globe, delivered a most inspiring ad- j 
dress to the Canadian Catholic Union, 
at the St Charles on Monday even
ing. The subject of the address was 
“Public Opinion." The speaker ex
plained the laws that govern society 
and the visible universe. He stated

h u v „k,,„ templf m wmen me 1 ®ra 1S. Depot, Prescott, and at the agenciesHenehan. V. Capobian- jy present. Let our dear Lord know T,___ ____ _1T. .es oui near u .u ™ thp Tk,partmpnt of Marine and Fish- 
ithat our hearts long to erics at Montreal and Quebec.
(even when other duties prevent us be- oimiiar nl,ne and cn^rifirati

Tenders for Steel Plates 
and Shapes

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Steel Plates and 
Shapes, Sorel," will he received at 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies, Ottawa, up to noon of the 

SIXTH I)A5 OF XPR1I. NEXT, 
for tho furnishing of about seven hun
dred and fifty tons of Steel Plates 
and Shapes required at the Govern
ment Shipyard at Sorel, P.Q.

Specifications and detailed informa
tion can he obtained from the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Otta
wa, from Mr. G. J. Desha rats, Direc
tor of the Government Shipyard at 
Sorel, and from the Agent of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Montreal, P.Q.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, for the sum of $1,500.00 to the 
order of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries This cheque will be for
feited if the party whose tender is ac
cepted declines to enter into a con
tract to deliver the Steel Plates and 
Shapes, or fails to carry out the con
tract. If the tender is nit accepted 
the cheque will be returned 

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or Any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment, will not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 16th March, 1908.

♦♦♦♦♦* »♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

|the one piano I
♦ That’s the expression used by 

, the greatest musicians to mark 
1 the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman 8c Co.
PIANO

MADE BY
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz

man ft Oo.
♦ For over fifty years we have been 
T giving experience and study to the 
T perfecting of this great piano.
:•% % WWWWWWWWA 

Pimo«»lon : 11MI7 King 3%. W., Toronto JJ

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

The Sample Shows

What we can do in the line of laue- 
deilng. We could print pages of de
scription, but the shirts, collars, cufla 
>.nd the rest of men's garments that 
are washable aa well as wearable, 
will tell our story better thaï the 
tyoe of our friend, tbe prlater. Doa’I 
bother about coming around here —

* • - ' (If V 1 ^

ing with Him in person. M.J.S.

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1194 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

Similar plans and specifications can 
be procured by application, from the 

.— Department of Marine and Fisheries 
up to the Tenth Day of April next.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque equal to 
10 per cent, of the whole amount o' 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person sending the accepted ten
der declines to enter into a contract 
with the Department and complete the 
steamer. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

i Ottawa, 19th March, 1908.

present by Rev. Fathers Kalen and
Audran and is being well attended.

•••

The I.rntcn season, with its increas
ed religious work, has resulted in 
many changes of priests in the Capu
chin Monastery. Rev Father Etien
ne has returned from St. Andre Ave- 
lin and Ripon, where he has conclud
ed a retreat, and Rev. F’ather A tha- 
nase will leave shortly for Holyoke, 
Mass., where he will conduct a four 
weeks’ Mission in the Church of the 
Precious Blood in that city. Rev. 
Father Sebastien will leave an Fri
day to open a retreat at Rockland, 
while Rev. Fathers Honore and For- 
tuna will go to Sarsfield at the same 
time, to assist the parish priest, Rev. 
Father Consineau, during the paro
chial preparation for Easter. A two 
weeks’ Mission will be conducted in 
C’oaticook by Rev. Father Adolphe.

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCKOF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladles* Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYI ES—BEST VALUE

BROWN"BROS.
limited

51-53 Wellington St. West. Toronto.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament SL
Phone M. 3289 

4546

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
-VIA-

INTERCOLONIAL
WAl-FUM hi

AGENTS WANTED
16 x ‘20 crayon portraits 40 cents, 
frames lu cents and up, sheet pic
tures one cent each. Yon can 
make 400 per cent, profit or £36 
per week. Catalogue and samples 
free.

Frank W. Williams Co.
1208 W. Taylor Street, 

Chicago, 111.

Canada’s Famous Train
THE

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries the European Mail 
and lands passengers, baggage, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali* 
fax, avoiding any extra transfer, 
the following Saturday.

hen inward mail steamers at Halifax 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime Express, west-bound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din- 
*ng cars attached, for passengers baggage 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains for 
Ottawa. Toronto and all points west.
For further particalars apply to

Montreal City Office, 
141 8t. James Street

»


